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Persistent in the Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
"V OXjTJIÆE 15- C O LLEG BVILLE, P E N N ’A . O’TJL'Y 4 , 1889.
W H O L E  N U M B E R , 73 3
DOUBLE DISGUISE.
Tbe sun was slowly rising in tbeeast. 
Brighter and brighter grew tbe great 
round ball, until with a sudden move­
ment it seemed to burst, and’a golden, 
dazzling flood covered tbe sk y ; the 
birds were slowly wakening, first a 
faint peep was beard and as faintly 
answered, then a sudden twitter, and 
the air was full of bird voices. Tbe 
flowers were lazily, drowsily opening 
their dainty petals, and all nature, 
refreshed by a still night’s slumber, 
awoke to a probable day of joyous­
ness.
I t was just after the battle of Long 
Island, where the Americans, pressed 
in on every side, had suffered a serious 
defeat, and the Tories were everywhere 
in the hushes, up the trees, taking pos­
session of ' comfortable farm houses ; 
anywhere, where rest was to be found, 
there also was found a Tory.
Good Farmer Whitcombe', among all 
this mass of British, was a true patriot 
in tbe cause of freedom, but residing 
as he did in a Tory neighborhood, out­
side of very near neighbors, he was 
thought to be a loyalist.
Great consternation reigned in the 
kitchen of the farm house on that 
beautiful morning, for news of the 
American defeat had just reached there. 
Joel Asbiey, tbe boy who had brought 
the news, just now added to his tale, 
and do you know but they are going 
to the different houses, demanding 
shelter and food? I shouldn’t wonder 
a bit but what they would be here,” he 
added comfortingly.
- “ The nasty varments, not a rest or a 
morsel of food will they get here, and 
if they demand it, why they will find 
out with whom they have to deal,'” and 
certainly Mistress Dorthy looked fierce 
enough to make the bravest heart quail 
as she stood with one hand upraised, 
as if to strike tbe foe with a large iron 
spoon which she held, and the other 
hand placed defiantly on her hip.
‘‘Sb, sh,” murmured the old man, “ if 
thine enemy hunger”-----
“Now, father, you just keep quiet; 
there’s no use in quotin’ Scripture to 
me, when I know them Britishers are 
cornin’; you know if ’twant for your 
blindness and my bein’ a woman, there 
would be two of the best soldiers in 
the continental army as they would 
want.”
Just then was heard tbe patter of tiny 
feet, and the door was burst open, ad­
mitting a little girl, followed by a young 
woman.
“ The Tories have beaten!” exclaimed 
Mistress Dorothy.
“N b!” the young woman answered in 
surprise.
“But I say that they have, and 
what’s more, they’ll probably come 
here and ask for lodgin’ and food. I ’ll 
give it to ’em—food for thought.” 
And Mistress Dorothy bustled around 
setting breakfast on the table.
“ Well, well,” was all Patty Whit­
combe could find to say, but she finally 
exclaimed: “Mother, if you refuse
them they may seize the property and 
fire the house.”
“That’s so,” the old woman said, 
musingly. “ I suppose if it comes to 
the worst we’ll hev to let them in. 
Breakfast is ready ; come, father.”
They had no sooner sat down when 
a knock was beard at the door. Tbe 
two women looked at each other and 
the old man’s lips were just framed to 
say “Come in,” when his wife sa id : 
“No, you don’t, father; I ’ll meet ’em,” 
but the younger woman was even 
quicker and the dame sat down on her 
chair.
But for all her bravery Patty felt a 
sort of faint-heartedness creeping over 
her ; she threw open the door, and there 
to confirm her worst fears stood two 
soldiers in tbe uniform of tbe hated 
red-coats. “ Good morning, good mis­
tress,” said tbe older man, stepping 
forward, “ I pray you to give us a bit 
of breakfast, for we have had a long 
fast and my comrade here is all but 
exhausted.”
Conquering her repugnance with a 
mighty effort, she managed to say : 
“you and your comrade may enter and 
partake of our breakfast.”
With a grateful look, both men 
crossed the threshold.' Mistress Doro­
thy sat rigidly in her chair; she had 
tightly closed her eyes when the knock 
was heard, and had kept them closed 
until the strangers entered the room, 
and now she glared ferociously at them 
through her glasses. Her daughter-in- 
law, noticing these glances, stepped 
behind her and whispered, “Not so
fierce, or they will surely suspect some­
thing.”
“Don’t fre t; perhaps you would like 
me to go up to them, and shake hands 
with ’em, and say why didn’t they 
come before, and hope they’ll stay ; oh, 
the wretches,” and the old lady 
shook herself with a grim vehemence.
The two invaders were not so fierce 
and terrible looking, indeed, for soldiers 
who had just won a victory ; they look­
ed strangely worn, weary and dis­
heartened. Mistress Patty felt a stir 
of sympathy in her heart, for the 
younger man reminded her so vividly 
of her husband, who was so bravely 
fighting in the true cause; in fact, little 
Dorothy went up to him, laid her 
dimpled hand on his knee, looked 
trustfully up in the handsome face bent 
over her, and said, “ papa.”
“And where is papa, my dear?” he 
asked, gently lifting the child on his 
knee.
“ ’Way, ’way off, fightin’ the”-----
“Dorothy,” her grandmother’s voice 
sounded like gravel crunched viciously 
together, “your mother’s goin’ to feed 
the chickens and you’d better help her.” 
With that she began to busily clear off 
the table. “ I don’t suppose you want 
anything more ?” she suddenly said, 
when the table was almost cleared.
“No, we have bad sufficient, thanks 
to your kindness,” courteosly replied 
the older man.
“ ’Tain’t no thanks to me at all,” she 
returned tartly, “you’re soldiers, so I 
bad to do it.”
“ What an exceedingly curious cream 
cup,” exclaimed the young man, taking 
the curious piece of workmanship up 
and examining it, with the air of a con­
noisseur.
That was the last drop in Mistress 
Dorothy’s cup of Bitterness which was 
already overflowing. She had let them 
enter her bouse, giving them their 
breakfast, and now, after allowing them 
all these liberties, always under protest* 
that they would now begin to confiscate 
her property was too much; she 
snatched tbe cream cup out of the 
astonished man’s hands, and began 
excitedly: “ You’d better go now,
you’d better g o ; you’ve had your 
breakfast and a little rest, and at this 
time o’ day visitors ain’t wanted ’round 
the farm.”
“But, my dear madam,” the young 
man broke in, “I  assure you I meant 
no barm, and really my friend and I 
need a rest so badly, that we are afraid 
we must trespass on your hospitality,” 
here a faint smile crossed the young 
man’s face, “a little longer; give us but 
a bed to rest our weary limbs a little 
while, and then we will depart.”
Dame Dorothy looked at the young 
man sternly. “ In my days, young man, 
when folks told us we wan’t wanted, we 
got out.” ‘
“But, madam,” the older man inter­
posed, “circumstances alter cases; re­
member that these are strange days, 
and strange things happen in them ; but 
by the way, madam, are you a Tory or 
a rebel?”
“ ’Tain’t none of your business,” was 
the uncompromising reply.
“ Well, will you allow us a bed ?” he 
asked.
“I think it’s time you was a-startin’,” 
was tbe laconic answer.
“Then, since it becomes a necessity,
I demand it in the name of”----- Here
something seemed to choke him, for be 
seemed unable to go on.
“ Well, if I must I suppose I must, 
but if ever I wished a feather bed was 
filled with pine needles, I wished Ih'at 
that one was,” and with that she 
opened a door disclosing a comfortable 
bedroom. They silently entered the 
room, and she, with a bang of the door, 
fled to the kitchen. “There, I ’ve gone 
and done it,’ she said in high wrath. 
“ I ’ve harbored two British soldiers 
under my roof, and if anybody ought 
to be taken before Gen. Washington 
aud convicted as a spy I feel like that 
one. Joel Ashley,” she said suddenly, 
turning to the boy who was the sole 
occupant of the room and who was 
gazing at her in bewilderment, “I ’ve 
got an errand for you.” “ Yes’m,” he 
said meekly enough. Joel was always 
meek when the madam was in such a 
wrath.
“ You know where the continentals 
are stationed about ten miles from here, 
eh?” Joel nodded. “ Well, you just 
stir yourself and go over there and tell 
their commander there are two redcoats 
in this house, and if they want them 
to come for them right away ; right 
away, mind you, now hurry.” And Joel 
did hurry.
Madam sat rocking herself violently
to and fro. “ There you’ve gone and 
done another mean thing,” she said to 
herself angrily. “Doin’ a mean thing 
is just like tellin’ a lie, you do one and 
you’ll surely do another; I guess I ’ll 
just peep in the room apd see if they’ve 
set it afire yet.” She tiptoed across' 
tbe hall and looked through a crack in 
the door, then her conscience smote 
her worse than ever; carelessly lying 
on the bed, his fair, handsome face 
looking so worn and thin even asleep, 
he reminded her also of her soldier boy. 
The older man was wearily writing at 
a table, resting every once in a while, 
but soon resumed his task.
“I ’m, a mean old woman,” she solilo­
quized. “But—they’re British.” That 
settled the question, and she returned 
to her work.
Morning entered into afternoon, and 
afternoon slowly melted into early 
evening, the shadows were gently 
creeping over the land, the birds were 
twittering a good night and still the 
soldiers slept. Softly, cautiously, a 
band of fifteen men were wending their 
way toward the Whitcombe farm house 
nearer and nearer they got, until you 
could see that they wore Continental 
uniforms. They reached the house and 
were met by its mistress; she pointed 
to the room where the soldiers were, 
then sat herself rigidly down in her 
rocking chair to have an argument with 
her conscience.
Suddenly—what is that she hears ? 
A hearty laugh re-echoed throughout 
the house. She hurried to the door 
where the Boldiers were. And what 
did she see ? Her two redcoats shak­
ing hands heartily with the Continen­
tals. And What does she bear ?
“Captain,” one of the men says, “ we 
bad give you-and the colonel up for 
lost, and tbe camp was in sore distress 
about you.”
And he, the admirer of the cream 
jug, answered in a full, rich voice: 
“ The colonel and I were surrounded 
by the British on every side; we just 
escaped capture, stole these uniforms 
from two dead Tories, and traveled, 
weak and weary, through bogs and 
swamps to join you, but, overcame by 
fatigue, stopped here for a few hours 
rest. Thinking the people were loyal­
ists, we kept up the disguise. But how 
did you come here ?”
“We came to capture two British 
soldiers, but instead have found our 
colonel and captain. Three cheers, men, 
three cheers!”
And they did cheer strong and 
hearty.
And Mistress Dorothy ? She crept 
back to the kitchen, rocked herself 
'back and forth, and said, “Dorothy 
Whitcombe, what a fool you’ve been 1” 
—Bertha Loomer in New York Mail 
and Express.
Discipline on Shipboard.
SOME OF THE HARDSHIPS ENDURED BY 
SAILORS YEARS AGO.
Discipline on shipboard is of neces­
sity strict, but in some-respects less so 
than formerly, for many improvements 
which added to tbe comfort of the sail­
ors have been introduced upon modern 
vessels. In illustration of this change, 
General Dumont, Marine Inspector for 
the United States Government, was 
recently entertaining a group of pas­
sengers on board a Lake Superior 
steamship with incidents from his own 
early experience in the merchant ser­
vice. The General, though now nearly 
sixty years of age, is a genial gentle­
man of commanding presence and with 
all a charming reconteur.
At one time, when a lad of sixteen, 
he was on a sailing vessel rounding 
Cape Horn. The weather was in­
tensely cold, a gale was blowing, and 
everything on the deck was coated with 
ice.
The sailors suffered severely from 
chilled fingers; their hands were so be­
numbed that they could with difficulty 
haul the cordage. One young mariner 
thought that he would improve his own 
condition a little by putting on a pair 
of Mexican gloves at Yera Cruz. He 
had scarcely done so when the captain, 
coming forward, fastened a contempt­
uous glance on his band gear, and said, 
sharply :
“ Here you, off with those gloves 1 
Do you think you can be a sailor and 
baby yourself like that?”
The gloves came off and never went 
on again.
On another occasion, during a period 
of unusually bitter weather, when the 
deck was a mass of ice, and every line 
frozen stiff as iron, young Dumont ven­
tured to ask the mate, with whom he
chanced to be on good terms, if his feet 
never got cold.
With a look of Spartan indifference 
to so surely personal a consideration, 
the old sailor replied;
“ Oh, well, yes, I suppose they do get 
cold sometimes, but that’s none o’ my 
business 1”
When pilot-houses were first talked 
of the sturdy, “old-time” captains 
said :
“A pilot-house! Nonsencel You 
baby ’em an’ give ’em a pilot-house 
an’ tbe next thing they’ll want is a 
stove in it. There ain’t no use in mak­
ing pilots so tender. ’Tain’t a pilot’s 
business to think of the cold 1”
Bob’s Exam ination.
Old Bob conceived the idea of having 
his life insured.
“How much do you weigh ?” asked 
the examining physician.
“I weighs ’bout fifteen pounds more 
den my wife does.”
“ Well, how much does she weigh?” 
“I ’se dun forget, but she’s a whopper, 
lemme tell yer.”
“How tall are you ?”
“ Who? me?”
“ Yes, you.”
. “ Lemme see. Does yer know Abe 
Sevier whut worked for ole Plummer?” 
_ “No.”
“ Well, I ’se sorry, fur I ain’t quite 
ez tall ez he is.”
The doctor, after weighing old Bob - 
and measuring his height asked:— 
“How old are you ?”
“ Who? me?”
“Yes, of course, you.' You are being 
examined!”
“Dat’s a fack. Well, lemme see. 
My birthday comes in July, an’ now, 
whut I wants ter git at is how many 
Julys I ken reccoleck. Ain’t dat de 
p in t?”
“Yes.”
“ Wall; lemme see. Blame ef I 
knows. ” Suppose we make it August, 
’stead o’ July ?”
“ What difference would that make?” 
“Doan’ know, but i t ’s jez ez easy.” 
“ I ’ll put you down at fifty.”
“ Put who down at fifty.”
“You, of course.”
“No, boss, doan’ put me down at 
fifty. Jes’ say seventy-five.”
“ Why do you wish to appear so 
old ?”
“ Wall yer see I ’se gwinter git er 
’vorce from my present wife an’ marry 
er young gal. Ef a man dat’s got er 
hause an’ lot is mighty ole, er young 
gal will marry him, ’case she thinks 
dat he will soon drap off an’ den de 
house an’ lot will show her up mighty 
fine in de market.”
“How old is your father ?”
“ ’Bout er ir hunnerred an’ ten.” 
“You don’t tell me so ?”
“Yes, I does.”
“Is he in good health?”
“Oh, no, sah, dat ain’t where he is. 
He’s in de grabe.”
“Thought you said that he is a hun­
dred and ten?”
“He is. Yer didn’t ax me how ole 
he wuz when he died.”
“ Well, how old was he - when he 
died?”
“ ’Bout forty.”
“Had he enjoyed good health ?”
“Oh, yas, sah, de healthiest man yer 
eber seed.”
“Did he have a lingering disease ?” 
“ Whut sorte ’zeaze ?”
“ Was he sick very long?”’




“ Well, what did they say was the 
matter with him ?”
“Dr. didn’ say much o’ nuthin.’ One 
o’ em’ climbed up an’ put his year 
agin de ole man an’ said dat he wuz 
dead enough to be cut down. Den de 
sheriff cut him down an’ put him in er 
box. Doan’ think dat he hadCheart 
’zeaze, boss. Think dat he had some 
sorter trouble wid his naik.”
“ Look here, I don’t believe that you 
want your life insured ?”
“1 doan’ b’lebe I does, sah, since yer’s 
’gunter pry inter er man’s family his­
tory. Gobd day, sab.”
N aval Red Tape.
THE RIGID RULES THAT EXIST ON A MAN- 
OF-WAR.
The story of naval red tape would 
fill a volume, and a very amusing 
volume it would be to the civilian. 
Hoary customs that have long outlived 
their usefulness are continued, appar-
ently for no better reason than that 
they were once necessary. Trifles are 
magnified into things of moment, and 
there are a hundred petty regulations 
that, disobeyed, may bring down a 
court-martial. The rules of procedure 
are cast-iron, and no European court is 
more jealous of etiquelt than is the 
American Navy. The commander of a 
man-of-war has no longer power of life 
and death over his subordinates, though 
it is less than a generation since tbe son 
of a Cabinet officer was hanged to the 
yard arm alter a drum-head courmartial. 
Tbe captain is still a tremendous per­
sonage. lie lives alone in quarters 
that are commodious and sumptuous 
compared with those of his subordinate 
officers. He is surrounded by ceremo­
nious observances. He has a boat’s 
crew at his back to carry him where he 
will, whether on public or private busi­
ness. His quarter deck is a sacred 
precinct, so that no officer save those 
on duty there dares to loiter upon its 
surface. His representative, the officer 
of the deck, though he be a mere en­
sign, receives the salute of every sea­
man and officer in the ship. I t  has not 
been guessed what would happen should 
any one smoke on the quarter deck, 
and so much is tbe spot held in awe 
that an officer passing touches his bat 
even though neither tbe captain nor 
the officer of the deck is in sight.
One of the oddest examples of for­
malities and red tape is given at quar­
ters on the first Sunday of tbe month, 
when the muster takes place. Every 
one comes to quarters that morning in 
full dress. When silence has .been 
commanded, the first lieutenant informs 
the captain, through the orderly, that 
the officers and crew are ready to mus­
ter. The captain then comes on deck 
and bids the first lieutenant read the 
articles of war. Thereupon the first 
lieutenant reads in his loudest voice 
the said articles with their dreadful 
fulminations against drunkenness, 
gambling, profané swearing, treason, 
and other like crimes. He also reads 
such general orders as may have come 
from the Navy Department. The read­
ing finished, he reports to the captain 
that the orders have been published. 
At this the captain says to the first 
lieutenant : ‘Then go on with the 
muster.’ The first lieutenant says in 
turn to the officer of the deck : ‘Go on 
with the muster.’ The officer of the 
deck says to the paymaster : ‘Go on 
with the muster.’ The paymaster says 
to his clerk : ‘Go on with-the muster.’ 
aud tbe clerk goes on with the muster, 
which is merely a roll call of the ship’s 
crew. When the clerk has finished his 
task, he reports the result to the pay­
master ; the ' paymaster repeats the 
clerk’s message to the officer of the 
deck, the officer of tbe deck repeats it 
to the first lieutenant, and the first lieu­
tenant repeats it to the captain. The 
captain then says to the first lieutenant: 
‘Pipe down.’ This order traverses the 
course of the others, and finally reaches 
the boatswain. He ‘pipes down” which 
means the function is ended.—New 
York Star.
A Farm er Crushes a Fop.
A fashionably attired young gentle­
man dropped into a London restaurant 
one afternoon, and, after calling for 
refreshments, turned to the company, 
and offered to bet on a variety of 
different subjects, but found no takers. 
Glancing round contemptuously, he 
remarked:
“You don’t seem to have much sport, 
gentlemen ; but I am bound to make a 
bet on something. I don’t care what 
it is, or hov? much it is. Anything 
you like, from a shilling’s worth of 
cigars to a hundred pounds. Who’s 
on.”
In one corner of the room sat a plain 
old gentleman, who looked as though 
he might be a farmer. He said:
“ Well, sir, I am not in the habit of 
making bets, but as you so particularly 
wish it I don’t mind having a little one 
with you. I ’ll bet you half-a-crown’s 
worth of cigars that I can pour a quart 
of treacle into your hat and turn it out 
a solid lump of candy in two minutes.”
“Done 1” said tbe masher, taking off 
his hat and handing it to the farmer.
I t was a splendid article, that might 
have been new the day before. The 
old gentleman took the hat, and re­
quested the attendant to send for a 
quart of treacle—“ none of your golden 
syrup, but the cheap so rt; that’s the 
stuff for this experiment,” said he, 
handing over six-pence to tbe waiter.
The treacle was brought, and the old 
gentleman, with a grave and myster­
ious countenance, poured it into the 
dandy’s hat, while the owner took out 
his watch to note the time. Giving 
the hat two or three shakes with Ber­
tram-like adroitness, the experimenter 
placed it on the table and stared into 
it as if watching the process of solid- 
fication.
“Time’s up,” cried the dandy.
The old gentleman moved the hat.
“ Well, it don’t seem to be hard yet,” 
said he in a dissapointed tone. “ I ’ve 
missed it, somehow or other, this time, 
so I suppose I ’ve lost the bet. Waiter 
let the gentleman have the cigars— 
half-a-crown’s worth, and here’s your 
money.”
“Duce take your cigars 1” roared the 
masher, you’ve spoiled my new hat, and 
you must pay for it.”
“That wasn’t in the bargain,” dryly 
answered the old gentleman, “ but I ’ll 
tell you what I ’ll do, I ’ll let you keep 
tbe treacle.”—Pick Me Up.
Liberty Bell.
I t  was the fourth of July, 1776, and 
in the Quaker city of Philadelphia in 
the old State House, Jefferson’s im­
mortal document was still under dis­
cussion. The popular excitement was 
intense, and thousands thronged around 
the cradle of American freedom. Out­
side of tbe barred doors and closed 
window shutters the people with dread­
ful anxiety, for they knew the dissen­
tient causes which excluded them, 
awaited the signal which was to an­
nounce the fate of the bill. With eager 
ears and eyes leaping from thoughtful 
doubt to hearty anticipation, the faces 
of the multitude are turned upward to 
the steeple of the state house ; for 
there hangs a bell brought from Lon­
don nearly a quarter of a century pre­
vious, bearing this prophetic inscrip­
tion from Leviticus xxv, “ Proclaim 
liberty throughout the land unto all 
the inhabitants thereof.”
The multitude heaves like the ocean 
under a premonitory throb and shiver 
of the storm. A murmurous buzz 
breaks through the red brick walls and 
barred doors. What, what does it pre­
tend ? Tongueless and breathless the 
crowd gaze inquiringly at the old state 
house. What is the noise ? Ah, it is 
the first spasm of the infant Hercules 
just born to the world. A creaking 
noise, a swinging noise ; keep breath, 
ye newly baptized freemen, and ye 
slumbering democrats of Europe 
awake-----
The bell tolls !
And then the enchantment was 
broken. The United States had no 
p a s t; for the republic was born, and 
the thirteen colonial sponsers rose with 
becoming dignity into nations, and pre­
pared to fight for the birthright pro­
claimed to the world.—John Savage.
W ashington’s Life at Mount V er­
non.
After Washington’s retirement from 
his active duties as President, he lived 
quietly and most happily at his home 
at Mt. Yernon. The freedom from 
public cares in their beloved home, 
with a promise that it should never 
again be interrupted, gpve exquisite 
enjoyment to Washington and his wife 
and they fairly revelled in the luxury. 
Their letters to their friends soon after 
their return home were filled with 
indication of their serene delight. To 
one Washington wrote : If  I could 
now and then meet tbe friends I esteem, 
it would fill the measure of my enjoy­
ment.
Mrs. Washington took equal delight 
in her quiet seclusion, to Mrs. Knox she 
wrote : I cannot tell you how much I 
enjoy home. Thé General and I feel 
like children just released from school. 
We are so penurious of our enjoyment 
that we are loath to share it with any 
one but dear friends, yet almost every 
day some stranger claims a portion of 
it and we cannot refuse.
Mrs. Washington was indeed a nota­
ble Yirginia housekeeper. A pleasing 
picture of her in her home was drawn 
in a letter written by Mrs. Col. Edward 
Carrenglin to her sister. “Let us re­
pair to the old lady’s room,” she wrote 
“ which is precisely in the style of our 
good old Aunts—that is to say nicely 
fixed for all sorts of work. On one side 
sits the chambermaid with her knitting, 
on the other a little colored pet learn­
ing to sew. An old decent woman is 
there with her table and shears cutting 
out the negroe’s winter clothes, while 
the good old lady directs them all, in­
cessantly knitting herself. She points 
out to me several pairs of nice colored
stockings and gloves she has just finish­
ed, and presents me with a pair half 
done which she begs I  will finish and 
wear for her sake. I t is wondeful after 
a life spent as these good people have 
necessarily spent their’s, to see them in 
retirement, assume those domestic 
habits that prevail in our country.
To Clean Furniture.
When cleaning the room thoroughly 
it is a good plan to remove the lightest 
articles of upholstered furniture into 
the air, and the heavier ones into 
another room iu which the windows 
are opened. Hair cloth is best cleaned 
by beating with a small switch or rattan, 
afterward wiping with a soft cloth. If 
it is old and losing its color it can be 
made to look almost as good as new 
by wiping it over with a cloth wet in 
ink. Plush furniture should be brush­
ed with a bristle brush. A medium 
sized paint brush is just the thing. 
Never switch plush, as it will leave a 
mark that any amount of brushing will 
not entirely obliterate. A small paint 
brush for the crevices of the woodwork 
is a necessity to keep it in good condi­
tion by removing the dust. Wipe over 
the woodwork with a soft, damp cloth, 
and polish with dry cloth. A small 
quantity of linseed oil rubbed well into, 
the wood, and this afterward rubbed 
briskly with a soft, dry cloth, will give 
the wood a nice, soft polish.
Curious Facts.
An elephant lives 400 years.
A sapphire is worth $100 to $150 per 
carat.
A diamond is worth $50 to $150 per 
carat.
France is the greatest snuff-consum­
ing country in the world.
I t  costs $25 fine or thirty days in jail 
to sell boys’ cigarettes in Ohio.
Nearly all the idols now worshipped 
in India are of English manufacture.
Not a poisonous reptile, insect or 
plant is found in the Puget Sound 
region.
The theory of eclipses is said to have 
been known to the Chinese before 120 
B. C.
Marseilles was founded by the Phoe- 
senans 600 B. C., by whom it was called 
Massilsa.
The Emperor of China has ten men 
who have nothing else to do but to 
carry his cmbrella.
Nineveh, the capital of the Assyrian 
Empire, was founded by Ashur about 
2245 B. C.
A St. Louis man has died of erysip­
elas, contracted from a verdigris brass 
collar button eating into his neck.
Lotteries are said to have originated 
in Florence about 1530, and to have 
been legalized in France in 1539.
A dog died in Illinois the other day 
from drinking the water in which a 
flannel shirt bad been rinsed.
I t  is said that this past winter is the 
first for thirty years that teams have 
not crossed Sunapee Lake, N. H. on 
the ice.
In 1100, Earl Godwin’s lands, exceed­
ing 4000 acres, were overflowed by the 
sea, and an immense sand-bank, now 
known as Goodwin Sands, was formed.
The Messalans were a sect professing 
to adhere to the letter of the gospel, 
about 310, who refused to work, quot­
ing this passage: ‘Labor not for the 
food that perisheth.’
They do say that an ingenious Boston 
man has captured 100 crows, and pro­
poses to batch with an incubator crow 
chicks for the Maine market, where 
their heads are worth ten cents apiece.
A woman who became insane from 
religious excitement, and was admitted 
to tbe asylum at Staunton, Ya., in 
1828, has just died, having been an 
inmate of the institution for sixty 
years. She was ninety-two years of 
age.
Mrs. L. C. Abraham, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, lost, a year ago, a gold ball in 
which was enclosed by a spring a 
diamond worth $500. I t  was one of a 
pair of unique earrings. The ball was 
found by chance the other day with a 
child’s marbles in a workingman’s cot­
tage, and the story of its wanderings 
since it dropped from its fair owner’s 
ear would fill a story book.
One hundred and five colliers are now 
open in India, which among them 
mined nearly 1,400,000 tons of coal in 
11886.
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I t is announced that Senator Donald 
Cameron will retire from the Senate at 
the end of his present term, (March 4, 
’89,) • by positively declining to be a 
candidate for re-election. Bosh !
A. L ouden S nowden, a hard-working 
Republican politician of Philadelphia, 
has been appointed Minister to Greece 
by President Harrison. The appoint­
ment is received with approbation by 
the members of' the Republican party.
Considering there were no officers to 
be elected the vote at the recent special 
election was surprisingly large. The 
total vote on the prohibitory amend- 
mentas shown by the official returns was 
781,261,as against 819,212 for Governor 
in 1886, 753,216 for State Treasurer in 
1887 and 997,568 for President in 1888.
B enny F oraker has been nominated 
for the fourth time for Governor of 
Ohio by the Republicans of that State. 
I t  is apparent that many of Ohio’s 
citizens think as well of Benny as 
Benny thinks of himself, and that is 
not inconsiderable.
The cruel war must be fought over 
again if Benny is to be elected and con­
tinue glorious four years more.
T he excursion of the members of the 
Editorial Association of Pennsylvania 
to Cape May and Sea Isle City, last 
week, afforded the knights of the quill 
and paste-pot an opportunity for much 
enjoyment. Those who took advantage 
of the seventeenth annual excursion 
are unanimous in pronouncing it a suc­
cess from beginning to end, and the 
liberality and courtesy of the Pennsyl­
vania Railroad Company, the kind 
favors of the Cape May and Delaware 
Bay Navigation Company, and of the 
proprietor of Stockton Hotel, Cape 
May, as well as the big-heartedness of 
C. K. Landis, the founder of Sea Isle 
City, are duly appreciated and will be 
warmly remembered.
Simon C ameron died at Donegal 
Springs, near Mount Joy, Lancaster 
county, Wednesday of last week, aged 
90 years. A more distinguished char­
acter in politics than Simon Cameron 
Pennsylvania has not produced, and 
from a low beginning his rise to emi­
nence and wealth was steady and unin­
terrupted. At twenty-one he was a 
poor journeyman printer in Doyles- 
town ; at 46 he was a United States 
Senator. He was Secretary of War in 
Lincoln’s cabinet in 1861, Minister to 
Russia in 1862, and resumed his place 
in the Senate in 1867, where he re­
mained until 1877, when he resigned 
and was succeeded by his son Donald. 
Perhaps the strongest characteristic 
of Simon Cameron was bis unswerving 
fidelity to his friends. He was never 
known to neglect a friend.
The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
rendered an important decision last 
Friday, in ordering the High License 
Court of Philadelphia to grant a brew­
ers license to Charles Walters, head of 
the Prospect Brewing Company, who 
had been refused a license. The decis­
ion of the Supreme Court,as announced 
by Justice Paxson, and as interpreted 
by lawyers and the judges of the Li­
cense Court means the granting of 
licenses to all applicants for wholesale 
licenses. The refused applicants were 
not slow to appreciate their position 
and before day had darkened their 
lawyers were armed with authority to 
prosecute their claims. The Judges of 
the License Court, although surprised 
at the decision and looking upon it as 
injudiciously administered, accepted it, 
and announced that the other wholesale 
applicants, refused by them, would, 
under the new ruling, be accepted by 
them unless flagrant violations of the 
law had been proven.
W A SH IN G TO N  L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.
W ashington, June 28, 1889.—The 
first' morning visitors at the White 
House Wednesday were Secretary 
Blaine and William Walter Phelps of 
New Jersey. Mr. Blaine carried a 
large official envelope which he gravely 
handed to the President, who opened 
it and took out a smaller envelope, 
which he banded to the Jersey man 
with the bangs. The envelope contain­
ed Mr. Phelps’ commission as envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipoten­
tiary of the United States to Germany. 
Mr. Phelps tried to look as if the eyes 
of two continents were on him and 
signally failed, and he and Mr. Blaine 
retired in good order.
This long expected appointment 
closes the chapter of the Halstead 
matter, and recognizes Mr. Phelps 
valuable services in the Samoan treaty
arrangements. His associations with 
that treaty conference will save him 
the trouble of making himself acquain­
ted with the Germans.
Mr. Phelps is well qualified for a 
foreign minister by his wealth, the 
most necessary adjunct to such a posi­
tion. His wealth was inherited. He 
is fifty years old, and was a practicing 
attorney up to 1868. He was several 
times in the House, where he has 
attained some prominence as the lead­
ing Republican member of the Foreign 
affairs committee. His personal ap­
pearance, dress and manner are very 
peculiar. He was once before in the 
diplomatic service in 1882 being sent 
to Austria, where he-remained only a 
year. At the last Republican National 
convention he was a prominent candid­
ate for the Vice-Presidential nomina­
tion, and later refused a renomination 
for the House to make the fight for 
Senator. The Senate is still his ulti­
mate aim, and he looks forward exult- 
ingly to the next opportunity. His 
house at Teaneck was recently destroy­
ed -by fire and several valuable paintings 
and a large library burned, causing a 
loss of $150,000.
The men in Congress who are good 
story tellers are few. The representa­
tives, on the other hand, who make a 
lame job of telling commonplace and 
worn out yarns are scores. When you 
hear some blundering heavy-moving 
begin the “ that reminds me of a man 
down my way,” that’s the time for 
disappearing. There is Congressman 
Cannon of Illinois, for instance, who 
has about as much humor in his com­
position as an owl. He went down the 
river to Marshall Hall, opposite Mt. 
Vernon, last week, with the Six O’clock 
Club. The club’s hobby is after dinner 
speeches, and after a while it was 
Cannon’s turn. I t  was evidently no 
time to talk of the speakership contest 
or the tariff. So the unfortunate 
legislator struggled through a few 
allusions to the beautiful scenery, the 
manson at Mt. Vernon lying in the 
dusk of evening far across the placid 
river. Thus far he- was all right, but 
when he struck the “far across the 
river,” he was forever lost. With a 
fiendish delight, and perfectly uncon- 
cious of his fate, he began to tell that 
club of well informed gentleman, the 
story of the dollar that Washington 
threw over the river and that a dollar 
went further then, etc. etc. The story 
that Senator Evarts told Lord Cole­
ridge, the tale that has been told so 
often on the river that it is generally 
suicida1 to attempt it, met a response 
of howls and cat-calls and Cannon sat 
down a ruined man.
Itseems strange that men of average 
intelligence will go on telling aged and 
hoary chestnuts all their lives, without 
recognizing their triteness, without 
realizing that they bore people. “ I 
wish,” says Lord Greville in his de­
lightful diary, “that Tom Moore had a 
better memory, for he often inflicts 
pain by telling the same story to the 
same people twice. But then this is 
made more bearable in that the stories 
are comparatively fresh and selected 
with care.”
The number of delegates who come 
here to secure quarters and make other 
arrangements on the part of the Knight 
Templer commandries for next fall’s 
conclave is increasing. The triennial 
committee requests that it be distinctly 
understood that the accomodations of 
the city are not near exhausted and 
that over 100,000 more people can be 
accomodated than have applied. I t  is 
expected, however, that the crowd 
will be far larger than during the inau­
guration.
The local press is exercised over the 
civil service law; in fact, the regular 
summer discussion of the question has 
been resumed. The editors attack the 
system and zealous correspondents, in 
more or less ambiguous English, rush 
to its defense. Inasmuch as the dis­
cussion can affect nothing, as the 
Washington papers are without weight 
or influence, the correspondents are 
wasting their ink.
T he W orld is Better.
THE AGE OP SMALL THINGS AND OP GIANT 
PORCES.
Charles Emory Smith at Union College.
Young gentlemen, you step out into 
a present which is an advance upon the 
past, and you look to a future which 
will excel the present. The world 
grows better as it grows older. The 
onward march of time is the march of 
both material and moral progress. The 
general level is constantly rising. If 
the Mount Washingtons do not seem to 
tower around us as when we look far 
behind it is because we are all up on 
the table land. We have a different 
perspective, and we have different con­
ditions. Our fathers lived in the shadow 
and solitude of the tallow-dip and the 
stage coach ; we live in the glare of an 
electric light which reveals every 
wrinkle. Our fathers lived in the day 
of small things, we live in the age of 
giant forces. It is true we suffer from 
evils which they could not know— 
evils which come with the growth of 
wealth and population and power ; 
from speculative greed and corporate 
aggrandizement and ring rapacity : 
from the vices of great cities and the 
struggles of great conflicting interests. 
But it is equally true that the compen­
sating gains far outweigh these evils. 
Never was education so broadly dif­
fused ; never was the right of indepen­
dent judgment so freely exercised ; 
never was the sceptre of political chief 
or the creed of party convention so 
toned and swayed by intelligent public 
opinion ; never were the alert sentinels 
of public journalism so vigilant or im­
pelled by such a high sense of respon­
sibility ; never did bigotry and passion,
whether in church or slate, exert so 
little influence ; never did philantbro. 
phy and charity spread so far fend wide 
the mantle of their sweetness and ligbt-
He Should H ave Been Pardoned. 
From the Lancaster New Era.
A New Jersey murderer has broken 
the record. When about to be hanged 
be not only refused to take a drink of 
whiskey, did not assert his innocence, 
but capped the climax by expressing 
the opinion that he was not going to 
heaven. The case has created a decid­
ed sensation, being altogether unique.
A New Swindle on the Farm ers.
Swindlers have struck a new scheme 
for beating the uohappy granger who 
is inclined to make money more rapidly 
than by the paths of strict rectitude. 
It is the man who wants to get rich 
fast that lays himself open to the wiles 
of such scoundrels as this. A well 
dressed man cavs at the farm house 
and wants to buy a horse. A good 
horse is shown him. Prices are made, 
and after bantering, a bargain is struck 
and the buyer pays $10 down to secure 
the bargain and leaves to return in a 
week for the horse. The next day an­
other well dressed and gentlemanly 
man calls and takes a fancy to the 
same horse. The farmer cannot sell it 
because it is sold, but buyer No. 2 
wants the horse bad, as it will just 
match bis other horse which he has in 
New York or Chicago, or some other 
place. He offers $10, $15 or $25 above 
the price for which it was sold to No. 
1. The farmer cannot sell the horse, 
but buyer No. 2 will be back in a few 
days, and if the farmer has the horse 
he will be glad to pay the $25 extra 
for the animal. When No. 1 comes for 
the horse the farmer wants to keep the 
animal to sell to No. 2, so he offers No. 
1 his money and $10 more back for his 
bargain. No. 1 takes the money back 
for his bargain. No. 1 takes the 
money, is $10 ahead, half of which he 
gives to No. 2, and the farmer still 
owns the horse.
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Sarah J.Mackin, a widow of Johns­
town, Pa., who lost all her earthly 
possessions by the flood, has just been 
awarded a pension and back pay amount­
ing to $5,966.
The Eiffel tower has had a chance to 
prove itself of practical value. A barge 
having become disabled on the Seine 
by night, the electric light was turned 
on the river and the sailors were enabled 
to save both themselves and the cargo.
Those who ride on bicycles will be 
interested in the feat performed the 
other day by Enoch Townsend, of Saco, 
Ma’ne. He rode on a byoicle from 
Boston to Portland in one day. The 
distance is 112 miles. He bad to start 
at five o’clock in the morning, and did 
not reach the latter city till eight 
o’clock in the evening.
I t  will be of interest to our horsemen 
to know that the celebrated brood mare 
Miss Russell, dam of Maud S., 2,08f; 
Nutwood, 2.1Sf; and Cora Belfont, 
2.24^, has just foaled a bay filly at 
Woodbum by the famous stallion 
Electioneer. With the exception of 
her full sister, the yearling Rustique, 
this filly is considered the highest bred 
trotting youngster now on the Ameri­
can continent. She is Miss Russell’s 
seventeenth foal.
Over half a century ago Joseph 
Conkling and Maria Tuttle were neigh­
bors and lovers, living with their par­
ents near Batavia, N. Y. The course 
of true love did not run smooth with 
them. I t  was the old story of the pen­
niless suitor. The disappointed lovers 
went their respective ways and found 
other consorts, from whom in the 
course of time they were parted by 
death. After many years of separation 
the old-time lovers met again by 
chance and the happy sequel is told in 
the announcement of their nuptials.
What Senator Harrison, of Indiana, 
well described some three years since 
as “that other frank and bold, if brutal- 
method of turning men and women out 
simply for political opinions” is well, 
illustrated in the. Post Office at Maspetb 
Long Island. This small office was 
held by a Miss Moony, the daughter 
of a prominent Republican and Grand 
Army man, she having been first as­
sistant to her Democratic predecessor 
and finally appointed in October, 1888, 
by Mr. Cleveland. She has been re­
moved against the protest of the 
majority of the patrons of the office 
and the place given to a local politician 
by the name of Smith, who was Post­
master under Arthur’s administration.
A man living in Clay who owes us 
over two years’ subscription, put his 
paper back in the post office last week 
marked “refused.” We have heard of 
many mean men. There is the man 
who used the wart on his«neck for a 
collar button, the one who pastured a 
goat on his grandmother's grave, the 
•one who stole coppers from a dead man’s 
eyes, the one who got rich by giving 
his five children a nickle each to go to 
bed without supper and then stealing 
the nickle after the children were asleep, 
but for downright meanness, the man 
who will take the paper for years, mark 
it “ refused” and then stick it back 
into the post office is entitled to first 
premium.—Lineoille Democrat.
A Trotting Record Lowered.
M inneapolis, July 2.—One of the 
features of the first day’s programme 
at Minneapolis Driving Park was the 
trot against time by Ax ell to beat the 
three-year-old world’s record, which 
heretofore was 2.18. T ie start was 
made at the conclusion of the regular 
programme. After warming the young 
stallion up for a mile and. a half, Wil- 
liamz, the owner and driver, got the 
word. The first quarter was made in 
33 seconds, the half in 1.06, the three- 
quarters in 1.40 and the mile in 2.15 -̂, 
lowering the record by 2-̂  seconds. This 
was trotted in the face of a strong wind.
The present estimated population of 
the United States is 64,000,000. The 
rate of increase, exclusive of immigra­
tion, is estimated at 1:8 per cent per 
annum—about 100,000 a month. By 
immigration the increase of population 
averages over 43,000 a month, or over 
half a million yearly. The aggregate 
annual growth from both causes will 
not fall much short of a million and 
three-quarters. The estimated foreign 
population is not far below 14,000,000.
T H E  L A R G E ST
EVER OFFERED IN
T R A P P E  I
We are constantly receiving New Goods, and 
have the largest assortment ever 
offered before.
Philadelphia Markets.
P h il a d e l p h ia , June 39,1889. Dress Goods!
FLOUR AND MEAL.
Minnesota clear, - - - $3 35 to 4 00
Pennsylvania family - ' - 4 10 to 4 75
Patent and other high grades, 5 SO to 6 00
Rye flour, - - - - - 3 85 to 3 00
Feed, . . .  $12 50 to $14 00 per ton.
GRAIN.
Wheat—red, - - - - 83 to 99
Corn - ‘ - - - - - 43 to 43
Oats - - - - - - 81 to 35
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork, 13 50 to 15 50
Mess Beef, - - - • 8 00 to 9 50
Beef Hams, - 15 50 to 17 00
Smoked hams, per pound, - - 12to 14
Shoulders, - - - 6j^to 8K
Lard, - - - - 
Butter, - - -
- 6%to 8
15 to 19
E g g s , ................................. - 15 to 16
CATTLE.
Milch Cows, - - - $35 00 to $50 00
Beef Cattle, extra, per pound, 
u good, t “
4% to 5
4% to






8 to 5 K
Lambs, - - y - 4% to 8
Hogs, . . . . hyi to 6 K
HAY.
Average prices for the week ending June 39, 
1889:
Prime Timothy, - $1 05 to 1 15 $  100 »>*.,
Mixed, - .  - - 95 to 105 “




Milt, Butter, Cottage Cleese, k
V e g e t a b l e s  I n  ( S e a s o n .
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi­
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and 




WITH W. H. BLANCHFORD, COLLEGEVILLE, 
PA. Over 1000 pieces of paper and border in 
stock to select from. All the latest styles and 
novelties. Come and examine the stock. 30ju
U SCHEUREN,
Tonsorial Artist,
Next door to I n d e p e n d e n t  office,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c., done 
in the best manner. Ladies’ bang cutting a 
specialty. * 16malm
T H E  OLD STAND !
The Collegeville Barber Shop,
L. H. INGRAM, Proprietor.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c., done 
in a first-class manner by a first-class barber.
Ladies’ bangs cut in all the different styles. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
The different barber supplies for sale cheap. 
Razors put In first-class order for 15 cents.
No long waits. Two chairs on Saturdays. 
Thankful to all for past favors, I hope to re­
ceive a continuance of the same.
Drs. W a tt  & Porter,
I D E N T IS T S  !
7 W.  Main St., Norristown,
—AND—
1338 Walnut StM Philadelphia.
The only known Dentists able to perform every 
operation without pain.
When you require any dentistry, visit us. We 
will satisfy you with our work. £alr,Teeth, $6, 
$8 and $10 per set, guaranteed to fit.




PRINTS, AT BOTTOM PRICES.
------OUR STOCK OF------
CLOTHS and CASSIMERES
Was never More Complete..




Special Bargains in Ladies', Misses' 
and Children's Shoes. Men's 
Fine Shoes ! Aten's 
Plow Shoes !
Large Stock of Summer H ats!
Queensware, Glassware, Sc., Linseed 
Oil, Lubricating Oil, Paints, 
Hardware, Sc., Sc.
GROCERIES :
Always the best. Choice Evaporated Peaches, 
10c.; Prunes, 6c.; Canned Corn, 6c.; Canned 
Tomatoes, 8c.; Raisins, Apricots, Currants, 
cocoanuts, &c., &c., &c. I S f  Headlight Oil, 
13c. per gallon.
T R A P P E , 3P.A...
—ALSO, FULL LINE OF—
Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes !
Direct from Keystone Shoe Manufacturing Co. 
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money refunded.
Sole Agent for Snag Proof Gum Boot, price $3.75. 
Do. $3.50 per pair and warranted to wear well.
ZDIEVSr GOODS ;
Large stock Cashmeres & Cottonades for spring. 
Beautiful shades of Tricot dress suitings, only 25 
cts. yd., double width. Ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c. 
All grades of Muslins and Canton Flannels. 
Bed Ticking, 12c. to 25c.
GROCERIES !
Maple Sugar Syrup, 50c. gal. Extra Baking 
8yrup 40c. gal. 4 cans corn, 35c. 3 cans toma­
toes, 35c. Choice evaporated peaches, 3 lbs. 25c. 
Valincia raisins, 3 lbs. 35c. Fresh Rolled Oats, 5 
lbs. 35c. Try our choice Rib Coffee, only 25c. 
A handsome gift given away with every % lb. of 
Garden Flower Tea, 15c. quarter. Also large stock 
of wooden ware, tinware, drugs, oils, paints, 




Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
W E Valentine \ lessee of paint- “ ♦ u * k a ien u n e^  ingrooms.
Carriages of all descriptions manufactured 
within a reasonable length of tíme, and all 
kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr. 
Valentine and myself, having been in the em­
ploy of the former proprietor of the Carriage 
Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years, 
we feel assured that we can give every patron 
entire satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and 
repainting and varnishing done promptly.
13^ Prices always reasonable.
SOL. E. HEAVNER.
Scientific A merican
V - E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 4  5 .  v:
Is the oldest and most popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circulation of any paper of Its class in the world. 
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav­
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price $3 a year. Four months’ trial, $1. 
MUNN &  CO., P ublishers, 861 Broadway, N.T.
A R C H I T E C T S  &  B U I L D E R O
H  Edition of Scientific American. O
A great success. Each issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen­
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and /full plans and specifications for the use ol 
such as contemplate bull ding. Price $2.60 a year, 
25 cts. a  copy. MUNN &, CO., PUBLISHERS.
may be secur­
ed by apply- 
• '  MUNN
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat­
ent Office, apply to Munn  &  Co., and procure 
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
C O P Y R IG H T S  for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN Sc CO., P a te n t  S o lic ito rs .
General Office : 861 Broadway, N. T,
6REATEST BARGAIN—IN— s
Store Goods!
EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams, 
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres, 
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods ! Hats, Caps, &c. 
and the
Largest Stock of Shoes
For Men, Ladies and Children, of all kinds, to 
to be found in any country 6tore, and in quality 
and price we take the lead, Men’s Brogans, 




Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes, 
Shovels, Spades, Sc.
-----THE BEST-----
F R E S H  G RO CERIES
I N  F U L L  ASSO RTM EN T.
Good Rice, 4 pounds for 35 cents ; Peaches, 3 
pounds for 35 cents ; good Corn, 3 cans for 35 
cents. No trash kept in stock.
F . B . R U SH O N G ,
T R A P P E , P A -
A T  GOTW AIiS* ST O R E ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE,
You will find just about what you want.
IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be 
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed.
SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.
----- Choice -  G roceries -  for -  E verybody. -----
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with 
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex­
amine our goods for yourselves. Yours very truly,
J O S E P H  G.  G O T W A L S .
t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t
GOLDEN BAKING POWDER,
Strictly pure. Sold 1n bulk.
CHAMOIS SKINS.
BIRD SEED IN PACKAGE8.
We pack our own seeds and can supply 
you with the best in the market. Also
BIRD SAND AND TONIC.
TOOTH POWDER :
Whitens, preserves and strengthens the 
teeth and gums.
Strictly Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts.
ANTI GAP MIXTURE,
For the prevention and cure of gaps in 
«poultry. 5s especially goo*l during moulting 
season, invigorates the system and starts the 
fowls to laying sooner than without its u^e. 
POULTRY POWDER,
Cures cholera, roup and kindred diseases
in poultry.
GRAY CONDITION POWDER,
An excelledt remedy ior diseases of horses, 
cattle, sheep and hogs. Increases appetite, pro­
motes digestion, kidney and liver. Purifies the 
blood, removes humors, restores health to the 
system.
JO SE PH  "W- C U LBER T.
I. H. BRENDLINGER’S
8 0  and 8 2  M ain  S t., N orristow n , P a .
------ —--- o-------------
TO OUR PATRO N S I N  TH E
Country and the public generally.
We have made arrangements for taking measurements and laying Carpets in the country. 
A new delivery wagon has been put in service and our upholsterer will personally take the measure 
of any rooms, will make the carpets and put them down. No matter where you are. in the country, 
we are prepared to call at your home and take the entire charge of fitting your carpets.
All you have to do is to SELECT CARPETS from our stock, ‘which comprises a COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT of Carpets, Rugs, Plain and Checked Mattings, of the latest and 
choicest patterns from all the leading makers, all of 
which are sold at the
- LOWEST PRICES I -
Our Upholsterer has had 18 years’ experience in the business and we guarantee our work in 
every particular. Reliable in Qualities, Perfect in Work, Lowest Possible Prices. We are pre­
pared to give entire satisfaction. You are invited to call. ,
BAUGH’S
R a w  B o n e  M eal
NOT
CASH P R IZ E S
NOR
C O S TLY
F E R T IL IZ E R S
B U T THE OLD “ S T A N D -B Y ”
A N D  A N IM A L  BONE
$25 Phosphate
BAUGH'S
P U R E
RAW-80NE
BAUGH’S
A C T IV E
MANURES
BAUCH &  SONS 
C O M P A N Y
P H I L A D E L P H I A .
O R ICIN A L  
Manufacturers of
RAW-BONE PHOSPHATE
A T  L O W E S T  C A S H  P R IC E S .
DAUGH’S GOODS have been used so long and acceptably, that farmers need not experim ent with 
them, hut apply them freely with entire confidence in their value as superior Raw  Bone M anures.
FO R  SA LE BV
ANDREW ERWIN, HUNTINGDON VALLEY.
SUPPLEE BROS. A CO.. BRYN MAWR.
01LLIN & SON. ARDMORE.
R. R. DEHAVEN. NORRISTOWN, i. M. KEN0ALL, LINFIELD.
JOHN J. WHITE. LANS0ALE.
BAUGH'S DOUBLE EAGLE PHOSPHATE. For
WILLIAM HALLOWELL. HATB0R0.
ISAAC B. C0RNMAN, MERI0N SQUARE.
S. B. EVANS. ACADEMY.
GRIST0CK & VANOERSLICE. COLLEGEVILLE. 
SETH LUKENS, NORTH WALES.
I. R, ROSENBERGER & BR0., COLMAR.
Sale b l ROTZELL & RAINE, DGYLESTÖWN.
NEW DRESS GOODS !
-----FOR THE-----
SPRING m SUMMER OF 1889
Howard Leopold’s, Pottstown.
WE HAVE FOR SOME TIME BEEN RE- 
ceiving from the Leading Importers of New 
York and Philadelphia the Choicest Variety of 
High Grades of DRESS GOODS ever shown in 
Pottstown. Among them are
Finest French Serges at $1.25 and $1.50, in 
Plain Colors, and also in Haudsome Plaids and 
Mixtures.
Fine French Henrietta Cloths in all the New 
Shades, 6£££c..-, 75c., 87)^c., 1.00 and $1.25.
Fine English Henriettas, a yard and a quarter 
wide, for 50c.—a bargain.
New Side Band Cloths.
New Cloths in beautiful combinations-of color­
ings in Stripes and Plaids.
New Shades in American Cashmeres. Pure 
Wool Filling, at 10c.
New Double Width Cashmeres, worth 25c.; 
at 22%c.
Elegant Styles in New Dress Ginghams and 
Sateens.
New Choice Cloths for Spring Jackets in 
Colors and Blacks.
We have the best and finest line of JERSEY 
COATS, for the prices, to be found in America. 
We had them made to order by a leading manu­
facturer, who makes both the cloth and the gar­
ments, and sells them to only large dealers and 
manufacturers.
Bottom Prices for Sheetings, Table Linens, 
Tickings and Towelings.
H ow ard Leopold,
PO T T ST O W N , P A .
MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
D R E SSM A K E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Will take work at home or can be engaged by 
the week. ; 21Jeb
Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J. B. Mayer, 
831 Arch St. Phila. Pa. Ease at once, no operation 





f t t w i t a e  ; V î ï w m i î  !
Prices marked right down to a close margin on 
manufacturers’ figures ! If  you 
want to buy a
Solid « Oak « Bedroom * Suite I
Antique or plain, 6 p’eces, you can get it at 
Blanchford’s for $25.
Imitation Suites as low as $13.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes, 
at the lowest figures.
Always in stock at Blanchford’s a COMPLETE 
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture 
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed 





A T  PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done 
promptly at reasonable prices.
Furniture delivered free in first-class 
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.
W. H. Blanchford.
El e g a n t  /PHOTOGRAPHJ 
CABINETS $2 PER DOZ.I
Chandler <fc Scheetz,
828 ARCH ST.
14 3 3  C hestnut St.]
PHILADELPHIA.
Opp. Young Men’s Christian Associ­
ation Building.
jJJRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making 
&c.
Providence Independent.
Thursday , Ju ly  4, 1889.
TEEMS:—§1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent” ranlcs 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent” one of 
t ie best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk..................... . v . ' . ...................6.36 a. m.
Accommodation.......................................... 8.03 a. m.
M ark e t.................................... .1.10 p. m.
Accomodation ¡ - . . . . . . . .............................. 4.16 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WE8T.
Mail......................................... . . ..........8.03 a. m.
Accomodation....................... .'...........*,9.11 a. m.
Market. . ....................................   8.80 p. m.
Accommodation......................................... 6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk..............................  . . . . . . . . . .6 .8 6  a. m.
Accomodation................... -......... ..... .4.48 p. m.
NOBTH.
Accommodation..........................  9.14 a. m.
Milk.................................; . ; . . . . . . ...,6 .48p. m.
Hom e Flashes and S tray Sparks 
From  Abroad.
—July 4, 1889 !
—All bail tbe 4th of July !
—Rain, rain, rain !
—Tough weather lately for our 
friends, the farmers.
—Yet bright skies and sunshine will 
surely come again.
—And come to stay awhile, we 
hope.
—Tbe Golden Eagles of Ironbridge 
contributed $75 for tbe Johnstown 
sufferers.
—In Mr. Augee’s letter, last week, 
the word “ pontage” should have read 
portage.
—The college boys have gone aud 
silence reigns about tbe classic halls of 
Ursinus.
—Weeks will soon r6ll by and an­
other term will bring the boys buck 
again.
—The boys of Ursinus are good boys 
and noted for their excellent behavior. 
We think this statement is correct.
.—The junior member of the I nde­
pendent’s staff, E. David, recently pur­
chased of W. P. Fenton, a handsome 
sail boat. Our “devil” is both pros­
perous and enterprising, and kind, too, 
for be has invited tbe scribe to take a 
free boat-ride.
—Editor Robarts of tbe Pboenixville 
Messenger is earnestly advocating a 
hospital for Pboenixville. We hope 
tbe brother’s commendable efforts will 
prove effective.
—The Y. W. C. T. U., of Yerkes will 
meet at the residence of A. G. Landes 
on Wednesday evening, July 10, at 8 
o’clock. All friends of the work are 
cordially invited.
—The candidacy of Edwin S. Stahl- 
necker, of Norristown, for County 
Treasurer, subject to Republican rules, 
is announced in another column. Mr. 
Stahlnecker has numerous friends and 
he will make a vigorous canvass.
—Rev. C. Z. Weizer, D. D., of East 
Greenville, was in town last Thursday, 
attending tbe commencent exercises at 
Ursinus.
—The Riverside Camping Club com­
posed of twelve genteel Consbobocken- 
ites is camping on tbe banks of the 
Perkiomen near Perkiomen Bridge.
—Monroe Crouthamel and wife, of 
Potlstown, visited David Culp and 
family, this place, last Sunday,
—Tbe “after harvest races” at the 
Collegeville Driving Park will be inter­
esting, unle&s all signs fail. We ex­
pect to be able to give the date and 
further particulars next week.
—The Perkiomen Yalley Mutual 
Fire and Storm Insurance Company 
has levied a tax of one dollar on tbe 
thousand to meet recent losses. See 
notice in another column.
—Tbe National Bank of Royersford 
recently declared a dividend of 2 per 
cent., payable on aud after July 15.
—John W. Bardsley, an Englishman 
who introduced tbe English spaivow 
into this country,' died a few days ago, 
at Germantown.
—I. T. Miller has arrived at his 
Limerick Stables with his tenth car­
load of western horses. See adv.
—John Keeley, on Monday, succeed­
ed F. FaviDger as mail carrier between 
this place and Boyertown.
—On the first fair day there will be 
a contest between the Osborne and 
McCormick harvesters on Mr. Rahn’s 
farm, near Kratz’s Station.
'■—Mayor Mason, of Lock Haven, has 
received from Governor Beaver a draft 
for $20,000, that city’s share of the 
fund awarded to the several flooded dis­
tricts of the State.
Zieber’s Park.
The Colored A. M. E. Church, of 
Philadelphia, will hold camp meeting 
!n Zieber’s Park, near West Point, be­
ginning tbe first Sunday in July and 
to be continued two Sundays succeed- 
,ngi July 14 and 21.
Unknown Man Killed.
An unknown man, about 45 years of 
age was struck by a P. & R. R. engine 
at Rosemont, Monday afternoon from 
tbe effects of which he died. Deceased 
was about 5 feet, 7 inches in height, 
weighed 140 pounds, wore a red mous­
tache and bad dark red hair. He bad 
evidently been a laboring man.
Iron W orks Sold.
Tbe plant of the Reading Iron 
Works, which failed four months ago, 
was put up at auction in Reading Mon­
day. The entire property was purchas­
ed bj' William P. Bond, representing 
the Reading Railroad Company, for 
$150,000, subject to a mortgage .of 
$600,000. The works will resume oper- 
tions at an early date.
Matrimony.
Tuesday afternoon of last week Rev.
G. P. Fisher and Miss Lillian E. 
Phipps were united in wedlock by Rev.
H. T. Spangler, at tbe residence of Mrs. 
Casselberry, tbe bride’s grandmother, 
Evansburg. A large number of invited 
guests were present, and tbe happy 
couple received many handsome as well 
as useful gifts.
4th of J uly Excursion Rates.
In pursuance of its usual liberal cus­
tom, tbe B. & O. R. R. Co. will place 
on sale Fourth of July excursion tickets 
at reduced rates between all stations 
on its lines east of the Ohio River, to 
be sold Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 2nd, 3rd and 4th, going 
and valid for the return trip until tbe 
following Monday, July 8th, inclusive.'
P o ttstow n’s New Enterprise.
A carpet manufactory is to be started 
in Pottstown, with a capital of $150,000 
of which amount two-thirds has been 
taken by citizens of Pottstown, and the 
balance to be held by James Dunlap, 
an energetic Philadelphia manufacturer 
A large brick building and lot of ground 
'belonging to. the Philadelphia and 
Reading Railroad Company has been 
secured for $20,000, and on this prop­
erty tbe works will be located.
N ew  Dental Firm .
Dr. J. Bond Watt, the well-known 
dentist, has formed a co-partnership 
with Dr. Charles L. Porter. They pro­
pose conducting two offices, one at 
1338 Walnut street, Philadelphia, the 
other at 7 W. Main street, Norristown. 
These gentlemen stand at tbe bead of 
their profession, both being skilled 
operators. Both offices are thoroughly 
equipped for first-class work.
Religious.
The sacrament of the Holy Com­
munion will be administered in Trinity 
church, this place, next Sunday tbe 
7tb inst., services commencing at 10 
o’clock a. m. Preparatory meeting on 
Saturday previous, July .6, at 2 o’clock 
p. m.
Divine service next Sunday morning 
at 10 o’clock, at St. Luke’s Reformed 
church, Trappe. Preaching by Rev. 
F. C. Yost, of Milton Pa. Service also 
in the evening at 8 o’clock. Preaching 
by Rev. S. L. Messinger, of Blain.
W ill Picnic in the Almshouse 
Grove.
Trinity church Sunday school, of 
this place, will hold its annual picuic in 
tbe Montgomery Almshouse grove on 
Saturday, July 13. The Citizens’ 
Band, of Pboenixville, Frank Danne- 
hower, director, will discourse enliven­
ing music. Tbe little folks are looking 
forward to tbe picnic in tbe grove with 
much interest, and tbe older folks who 
are interested expect to make the occa­
sion an enjoyable one.
Fell From  an Overhead.
Abraham Wismer, Sr., a farmer re­
siding near Grater’s Ford, met with an 
accident last Saturday which, though 
it did not result seriously, might have 
proven fatal. He was about to get off 
a load of bay which was standing on 
the barn floor, when he lost bis hold 
and fell from the overhead to the floor, 
striking his back. He was unconscious 
for a short time, but an hour later was 
perched on the high seat of an Osborne 
binder, which was being started on his 
farm, and drove over the hills as though 
he had no fear of another fall.
L etter from Mr. Augee.
Tbe following from Mr. S. S. Augee 
will be sufficient explanation for tbe 
non-appearance of a communication 
from Johnstown in tbe present issue : 
“Owing to unforseen difficulties we did 
not succeed in reaching our journey’s 
end as early, by two days, as we had 
expected. In consequence thereof I 
am obliged to omit tbe coming week’s 
communication. Will send you my 
next either from South Fork or Johns­
town.”
A Trial of Harvesters.
A trial of Harvesters (reapers and 
binders) will, unless postponed on ac­
count of the weather and condition of 
the fields, take place on tbe farm of 
Mr. Betz, at Betzwood, S. Y. R. R., 
to day. Among tbe machines booked 
for tbe contest are the Deering, Mc­
Cormick, Wood, Whiteley, and prob­
ably the Osborne. Mr. Betz will pur­
chase two machines of tbe kind that in 
bis opinion does tbe best work in the 
trial. As tbe machines mentioned have 
each their friends, the event will no 
doubt be quite interesting.
L ater  :—It .is now reported that 
two harvesting machines have been 
contracted for by Mr. Robinson, fore­
man on the Betz farm, and in conse­
quence other contestants decline to en­
ter tbe proposed contest on the grounds 
of unfairness. This will evidently be 
an unpleasant surprise to the many 
farmers who were waiting in high an­
ticipation of seeing a fair trial of har­
vesters.
M r SEE® n inif iininiiiraiaagBBMgaiasaaaaaBsasaMBaas
Widening Tunnels.
The Reading Railroad Company 
have about two hundred men employed 
in widening the Manayunk and Pbcenix- 
ville tunnels. They work in gangs day 
and night, and at the present rate of 
progress it is expected that both tun­
nels will be completed by September 
1. When finished Pullman palace cars 
will run from Philadelphia through to 
Williamsport and Elmira.
Another T rust Company.
Trust Companies must be veritable 
bonanzas. The banking house of J. 
M. Albertson & Sons, Norristown, is 
to be changed to a Trust Company, 
with a capital of $250,000. John J. 
Corson and Geo. W. Rogers, Esq., are 
receiving subscriptions and have al­
ready secured $200,000. This will 
make the third Trust Company for 
Norristown. Tbe Hub is moving for­
ward.
Annual Picnic.
Says the Phoenixvilie Messenger : 
“Tbe annual picnic of the Elm Avenue 
Social Club of Phoenixvilie, will be held 
at Iron Bridge, Montgomery county, 
Wednesday, July 10th. Tbe Club is 
composed principally of business men 
and take this method for a day of 
recreation. As usual on those occa­
sions an exceptional good -time it look­
ed for. Z. S. Colehower, Harry Sloyer, 
I. J. Tustin, I. E. Miller, Thomas R. 
Scull, and H. I. Brownback constitute 
the committee of arrangements for this 
occasion.
Serious Results of a Fall.
Israel Erb, an old and well known 
citizen of Lower Pottsgrove, sustained 
injuries on Thursday last which may 
terminate fatally. Mr. Erb was engag­
ed in unloading hay from a farm wagon 
by means of a hay book, into tbe mow. 
He bad just pushed the hook down 
into the hay and given the signal to 
the driver of tbe horses attached to tbe 
rope, to go ahead. When the hook 
went up it drew a larger quantity than 
he bad anticipated and as he was stand-' 
ing on some of the bay, its going up 
caused him to loose his balance and 
before he could regain it he was thrown 
violently to the hard floor striking on 
the top of his head, rendering him 
unconscious and producing a horrible 
wound. Mr. Erb’s chances for recovery 
were rather favorable at last accounts.
Death.
Mrs. John Alderfer died at her resi­
dence, near Trappe, last Friday morn 
ing, aged 78 years. The aged mother 
had been in failing health for some 
time past from heart disease. The 
funeral was held Tuesday. Interment 
at Providence Mennonite burying 
ground. Tbe deceased was the widow 
of John Alderfer, who died several 
years ago. She was the mother of 
four daughters and seven sons, of 
whom two daughters and six sons 
survive, namely : Elizabeth Huns- 
berger, of near Trappe ; Mrs. Rev. 
Henry Leisse, Orwigsburg, Pa.; Abram 
Alderfer, Fruitville ; Daniel Alderfer, 
Cameron, Pa.; J. D. Alderfer, Grater’s 
Ford ; Henry and Clement Alderfer, 
of Philadelphia ; and Benjamin Alder­
fer, of Souderton, this county.
Ordained and Installed.
Rev. Chas. E. Wehler, who recently 
graduated from the theological depart­
ment of Ursinus College, was ordained 
and installed pastor of Bœbm’s Re­
formed church, Blue Bell, last Satur­
day morning. The committee on or­
dination and installation appointed by 
the classis of Philadelphia, consisted of 
Rev. Dr. Bomberger, Rev. Chas. G. 
Fisher and Rev. H. T. Spangler. Dr. 
Bomberger preached the' sermon and 
performed the act of ordination, and 
Revs. Fisher and Spangler did tbe in­
stalling.
The same Sunday morniDg Rev. J. 
C. N. Park was installed pastor of St. 
John’s Lutheran church, Centre Square. 
Rev. Hiram Peters, of Norristown, de­
livered tbe charge to the congregation 
and performed the act of installation, 
and Rev. E. R. Cassaday, of Philadel­
phia,- delivered the charge to the 
pastor.
The attendance at both churches 
was large, and much interest was taken 
in the ceremonies. Revs. Wehler and 
Park begin their pastoral labors under 
favorable auspices.
Missing.
P ottstown, June 30.—William Brit­
ton, aged 20, sou of Emanuel Britton, 
of Pottstown landing, attended a picnic 
last night. This morning bis hat and 
coat, containing his watch and money, 
were found on a grape arbor at his 
home, and the supposition that be had 
been drowned while bathing in the 
Schuylkill Canal, which is only one 
hundred yards from tbe house, led to a 
search that has continued all day with­
out success, later  :—Tbe body of 
William S. Britton, of Pottstown, who 
mysteriously disappeared after return­
ing from a festival Saturday night, was 
found in tbe Schuylkill Canal Monday 
morning. All the circumstances lead 
to the belief that he committed suicide, 
but what motive prompted the rash act 
is a mystery that nobody can solve 
now. I t is supposed by some that, 
when returning home and finding the 
door locked, he believed that it had 
been done as punishment for staying 
out late, which depressed him and made 
him take his mad resolve. The father 
was one of those present when the 
body was found, and tbe scene that 
followed was a very affecting one.
Harry Ford, of Coatesville, Chester 
county who bad been a member of Co. 
A. Pennsylvania Regular Volunteers 
during tbe war, died on Saturday night. 
A post mortem examination revealed 
the fact that one of the lungs was 
found completely dried up, and in the 
centre of the congested lump was found 
a bullet which deceased had carried 25 
years. The ball was received in a 
wound at the battle of Ream’s Station, 
June 29tb, 1864.
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
Things have been somewhat quiet 
here the past week. Farmers are very 
busy at harvesting and bay making, al­
though they have a somewhat difficult 
time in getting their crops harvested 
on account of the frequent rains. The 
crops are fully up to the average, the 
hay crop being especially large.
Jacob Kohl, of Philadelphia, son of 
our townsman Garret Kohl, spent Sun­
day in town, at the home of his par­
ents.
The services in the chapel Sunday 
evening were well attended. Rev. 
Isaac Kulp delivered an impressive dis­
course.
To-day being the glorious Fourth, 
the average boy will do his share in 
commemorating.this day by shootiDg 
fire crackers and torpedoes.
H. H. Yellis is very busy at present 
and has plenty of orders on band. He, 
with his band of workmen, are erecting 
a frame stable for D. Hunsicker, at 
Ironbridge. >
Fuss & Grater are laying in a good 
supply of coal for fall trade.
County Superintendent R. F. Hof- 
fecker will hold an examination of 
teachers in this township, at this place, 
on Tuesday next, tbe 9th inst. xx.
Court Proceedings.
A session of Court for miscellaneous 
business was held at Norristown on 
Monday July 1st. Among the matters 
disposed of were the following :
Hotel license of American Hotel in 
3d ward of Conshohocken, transferred 
to Mary M. Ford.
License of the Royersford Hotel, at 
Main and Airy streets, transferred to 
John B. Lichty.
John H. Dager, H. M. Hellings and 
Henry Unger appointed a jury to widen 
Greenwood and East avenues in Jenkin- 
town borough.
Estate of John D. Hunsicker, dec’d. 
Jacob R. Hunsicker and Henry R. 
Hunsicker removed as executors, and 
John R. Hunsicker appointed in their 
stead.
Argument in the matter of exceptions 
to the division of New Hanover town­
ship into two election districts, con­
tinued.
A Bala Bay at Drain.
The exercises of last Thursday at 
Ursinus College characterized the most 
notable occasion in tbe history of that 
Institution. The attendance figured 
up at least 1500. Scattered through 
the multitude in the big tent, both at 
tbe commencement proper of the col­
lege in tbe morning and at tbe bappy 
reunion in tbe afternoon, were tbe 
wearers of bright red ribbons, who had 
come from near and distant localities 
to renew old friendships and to rejoice 
in the development of their alma mater 
from a Seminary to a full-fledged Col­
lege. The order of commencement ex­
ercises, beginning at 9.30 a. m., com­
prised orations by the graduating class, 
conferring of degrees by tbe President 
of the college, and excellent music by 
the Phoenix Military Band, of Pboe­
nixville. ' ' The Salutatory was deliv­
ered by May ne R. Longstreth, of 
Collegeville, who spoke of “The Bal­
ance of Power” in a manner indicating 
familiarity with tbe subject treated and 
commendable originality of thought 
and expression. H. A. I. Benner, of 
Collegeville, gave his opinion of “ Radi­
calism” in a manner quite satisfactory, 
:and Ernest H. Longstreth, of this 
place, dwelt upon “Education in Poli­
tics.” His observations were timely 
and well stated. “The Kaleidoscope of 
Life,” by W. H. Stubblebine, of Phila­
delphia, was a production somewhat 
ethereal in character, yet nevertheless 
interesting ; some of the word pictures 
being in unison with some summer- 
land of poetry, song and roses. H. 
W. Spear, o f , this place, had for his 
theme “The Foreign Element in Our 
Population.” He pictured -truthfully 
the baneful effects of indiscriminate 
foreign emigration, and advanced some 
good thoughts in the matter of restrict­
ing tbe same. Henry M. Slotterer, of 
Trappe, in handling his theme—“A 
Nation’s Vitality” '— scored several 
potent points and did himself as well 
as his subject justice. “The Conserva­
tion of Energy^” by Ernest Clapp, of 
Newton, N. C., was an interesting ef­
fort ; the oration manifested careful 
preparation. “ The Coming Century” 
was pictured by Oswil E. Rauch, of 
Slatingtom Some of bis prophecies 
were a bit novel in character. The 
bulk of tbe oration was a heavy bat­
tery against the liquor traffic. I. C. 
Fisher; of Myerstown, delivered a 
pleasant and thoughtful oration upon 
“Echoes,” and Miss Flora S. Rahn, of 
Schwenksville, spoke very interestingly 
of the “Influence of Day-Dreams.” 
Wallace H. Wotriog, of Schneeksville, 
Pa., bandied “Eloquence” rather elo­
quently, and Samuel P. Stauffer, of 
South Whitehall, Pa., pronounced the 
Valedictory and spoke well of “ Social 
Worth.” At the conclusion of the 
orations tbe graduates received their 
diplomas and degrees at tbe hands of 
President Bomberger. The President 
also announced that the faculty bad 
recommended and the trusteeshad con­
ferred the following degrees in course : 
Master of Arts—ReV. Frank A. Gutb,
A. B., ’82, Codorus, York c.>unty, Pa.; 
Rev. H. J. Welker, A. B., ’76, Stouch- 
burg, Pa.; J. J. Fisher,. A. B., ’78, 
Tamaqua, Pa., and A. E. Dahlman, A.
B. , ’74, Philadelphia. Master of Science 
in course—George W. Wolfersberger, 
B. S., ’83, Philadelphia ; Mrs. Sallie 
L. Wagner, nee Kulp, B. S., ’85, 
Gratersford, Pa.; Miss Mary Wiest, 
• B. S., ’85, Freeburg, Pa. The follow­
ing honorary degrees were conferred : 
Doctor of Philosophy—Prof. J. A.Foil, 
A. M., of Catawba College, Newton, 
N. C. Doctor of Divinity—Rev. Con­
rad Clever, A. M., Baltimore, Md.; 
Rev. H. H. Kieffer, A. M., Jersey City, 
N. J.; and Rev. Cornelius Bret, A. M., 
Jersey City, N. J.
The commencement exercises over, 
the students of the old Freeland Sem­
inary, clergymen ahd members of the
press were invited to the College 
Chapel, where a substantial dinner was 
served as directed by the Ursinus 
Alumni. After dinner Prof. J. S. 
Weinberger called upon J. A. Strass- 
burger, Esq., of Norristown, who ex­
tended a cordial welcome to tbe guests 
and spoke of Freeland Seminary of the 
past and of Ursinus College of the pres­
ent. His speech was most excellent 
throughout. The reply was made by 
Professor Brunner, Congressman-elect 
from Berks county. Soon after all re­
paired to the mammoth tent and the 
exercises of the afternoon were inau­
gurated by prayer by Dr. F. R. S. 
Hunsicker and a neat and terse wel­
come address by Prof. J . S. Wein­
berger, Chairman of the committee of 
arrangements. Rev. H. A. Hunsicker, 
Principal of Freeland Seminary for 17 
years, was the first speaker introduced. 
He read an historical paper upon the 
rise and progress of popular education 
within the past forty years, and out­
lined in a most interesting manner the 
incidents pertaining to the founding of 
Freeland Seminary. The second his­
torical paper was presented by A. H. 
Fetterolf, LL. D., President of Girard 
College, at one lime Principal of the 
Seminary. Both addresses will be-pub­
lished in future issues of this paper, so 
that we will not outline the Dr.’s re­
marks here. Milton T. Urner, a prom­
inent lawyer and ex-Congressman of 
Frederick, Md., was tbe next person to 
enliven the audience. He made a 
sparkling speech ; his witticisms, bis 
touching references to tbe days when 
he was a student at the Seminary, and 
his recital of recollections of a personal 
character, were received with rounds 
of applause. John M. Vanderslice, 
Esq., of Philadelphia, student of ’58, 
followed in a brief though eloquent ad­
dress. He paid both tbe Seminary and 
•Ursinu3 well deserved compliments and 
spoke truthfully, we think, of tbe 
beauties of Collegeville and its environ­
ments, and the excellent location of the. 
college. Tbe brief address by Geo. N. 
Corson, Esq., of Norristown, added a 
good share of interest to tbe occasion, 
and the closing address by Dr. Bom­
berger, President of Ursinus, was well 
received by all. The Dr. was in his 
happiest mood and his remarks were 
decidedly timely and appropriate. Dur­
ing tbe afternoon the following letter 
from the Hon. Wayne MacVeagb was 
read :
Donegal, June 25,1889, 
My Dear Mb . Hunsicker  :—
Tou have doubtless seen In the newspapers 
that General Cameron Is seriously ill, and I  am 
only writing these lines, to express my sincere 
regret that I will, for that reason, be unable to 
join in the reunion of the Freeland students, on 
Thursday.
I bad looked forward to enjoy myself most 
thoroughly on that occasion, as it would have 
enabled me to meet many former students, some 
of whom I have not seen since we there parted, 
and all of whom I have met too seldom. The 
good old school has always had a warm place in 
my heart, as it ought to have—seeing that some 
of the most happy, as well as the most useful 
days of my life were passed there.
I recall my entrance into the school, and my 
first meeting with Mr. Sunderland and yourself, 
as vividly as if it was yesterday ; and I believe I 
would recognize, even, after this long Interval, 
the then familiar faces of all my school fellows. 
As I cannot be with you I  must content myself 
with sending you the assurance of my affection­
ate remembrance, and my gratitude for the 
honest and sound instruction that I received at 
Freeland, and my abiding interest in the welfare 
of the college, which brings ample facility and 




For H enry A. H unsicker .
Following is a list of the names of 
the teachers and students of Freeland 
Seminary (now Ursinus College) pres­
ent at tbe reunion :
Rev. Henry A. Hunsicker, Proprietor and first 
Principal ; Rev. F. R. S. Hunsicker, D. D., 
Student, Teacher and Vice Principal ; Prof. J. 
8. Weinberger, A. M., Student and Teacher; 
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, A. M., Student, Teacher 
and Vice Principal ; A. H. Fetterolf, Ph. D., 
LL. D., Student, Teacher and second Principal ; 
Abraham R. Tyson ; Albert Longaker ; Abra­
ham Hunsicker, Jr.; Enos Hunsicker; John 
Todd, M. D.; Samuel R. Shupe ; Garret H. 
Reiff; Elias A. Hunsicker ; William Todd; 
Hon. George N. Corson ; Hon. Samuel F aust; 
Jacob V. Gotwals, Esq.; I. H. Shelly ; Enos H. 
Rosenberger ; James Y. Heckler ; Henry G. 
Groff, M. D.; Davis Longaker ; William E. Cor­
son j  Jacob D. Reiff ; Abraham D. Reiff ; John 
B. Everhard ; Lyman Beecher ; J. H. Sheetz, 
M. D.; David F. Reinert, Esq. (J. P.) ; Daniel
B. Latshaw ; D. Henry Grubb; Andrew H. 
Baker ; Philip M. Hunsicker ; Milton I. Davis ; 
Hiram Ellis ; Hon. David B. Brunner, Congress- 
man-elect from Berks county ; Hon. Milton T. 
Urner, a two-term Congressman from Md.; 
Prof. Henry F. Leister, Principal of the Phoenix­
vilie High School ; William M. Stauffer ; James 
M. Pennypacker ; Levi Oberholtzer, M. D. ; 
Isaac Y. Krauss ; Daniel W, Ehl ; Rev. 
Daniel D. Trexler ; Samuel R. Ebert; Geo. Z. 
Vanderslice ; Rev. John L. Landis ; William E. 
Reiff ; Horace M. Hunsicker ; Capt. Henry H. 
Fetterolf; Henry D. Bechtel ; Abraham D. 
Bechtel ; John C. Robinson ; Joseph Robinson ; 
George Bear ; Hon. Richard J. Linderman ; 
Josephus Roberts ; William P. Webb ; Adin 
Partridge ; G. Henry Heinly ; Milton J. Zim 
merman ; Isaac P. Rhoades ; Rufus N. Wanner; 
Charles M. Hunsicker; Joseph R. E bert; 
Samuel A. Rambo ; Charles J. Essig ; John L. 
Bauer ; John H. Longaker ; Daniel M. Hun­
sicker ; Charles W. Johnson; Hon. C. Tyson 
Kratz ; John H. Buckwalter ; William J . Ash- 
enfelter, M. D.; Z. Taylor Chrisman, M. D. i 
Benjamin F. Place, D. D. 8, ; John G. Prizer ; 
Abrm. D. Fetterolf, Esq. (J. P.) ; Evan P. 
Eoons ; Garret H. Grater ; Abel H. Fox ; J. H. 
Steltz ; John H. Casselberry ; Rowland G. 
Scarlet; J. F. Raub, M. D.; Milton O. Roberts ; 
T. B. Dewees ; Frederick K. Souder ; Milton D. 
Zendt ; Benj. F. Scheirer ; Edward Bicking ; 
Granville B. Prizer, M. D.; Joseph I. Johnson ; 
J. D. Graver, M. D.; Webster K. Setzler ; Geo. 
W. Brownholtz ; George Mull ; Abraham K. 
Harley ; Isaac M. Bechtel ; John H . Riegel; 
F. A. Yocum ; L. F. Schuck ; Solomon DeLong;
C. W. Seidel ; John S. Hunsicker, Esq. (J. P.) ; 
John M. Vanderslice, Esq.; Oliver Eberhard ; 
Geoffrey Buckwalter, Principal of Camden Pub­
lic Schools ; Jacob A. Strassburger, Esq.; Free­
land G. Hobson, Esq.-; Daniel Lewis Miller, 
Esq. (J. P.)
I t is possible that there may have 
been a few present whose names were 
not secured.
Tbe list of names is not arranged in 
the order of their attendance at the 
Seminary.
UBLIC SALE OF THE LOWER PROVIDENCE
FRESH COWS
Will be sold at oublic sale on MONDAY, JULY 
15, *89, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh 
lcows from Western Pennsylvania^ They 
1 are a lot of finely shaped cows, big bag- 
•gers and extra milkers—just thè kind to 
suit this market. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions 
by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
pUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will he sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
JULY 13, ’89, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 
.20 head of fresh cows and springers from 
'Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This 
■is excellent stock, selected with care. 
Sale to com uence at 4 o’clock. Conditions by 
SILAS W. FISHER. ' 
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
pRIV A TE SALE OF
H O R S E S !
I arrived July 2d with my tenth load of Choice 
Western Horses, which I will sell at 
private sale at my residence at Limerick,
Square, or exchange for horses fit for 
market. This is a fine lot of drivers, 
business and work horses, and range from three 
to four years old.
4jy I. T. MILLER.
^O TIC E !
Gurners and blackberry pickers are forbid­
den to trespass on the premises of the under­
signed, in Lower Providence township. All of­
fenders will be dwelt with according to law.
4jy HORACE ASHEN FELTER.
tflR E  TAX NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given to members of the 
Perkiomen Yalley Mutual Fire and Storm In­
surance Company of Montgomery County, that 
on June 24th, 1889, the Board of Managers of 
said Company assessed a tax of One Dollar on 
each One Thousand Dollars for which they are 
insured to pay losses recently sustained by mem­
bers. Pay will be made to the same persons who 
have heretofore acted as collectors, or to the 
Secretary at his office at Collegeville, Pa.
Extract from the Charter.—“And if any mem­
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect to 
pay his or her assessments within 40 days after 
the publication of the same, 20 per cent, of the 
assessment will be added thereto ; and if pay­
ment be delayed for 50 days longer, then his, 
her, or their policy shall become suspended un­
til payment shall have been made.”
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary. 
Collegeville, June 28,1889. 4jy-
p iR E  ! FIRE !—NOTICE !
The members of the Union Mutual Fire and 
Storm Insurance Company are hereby notified 
that a contribution was levied on May 18,1889, 
on each policy, equal to premium thereon, and 
that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said Com­
pany, will attend at the office of the Company, 
Swede street, opposite the Court House, in the 
Borough of Norristown, to receive said assess­
ment.
The 40 days’ time fof*payment of said tax will 
date from June 1st, 1889.
Persons sending money by mail must accom­




P O L IT IC A L .
Mutual Lire Stott Insurance Company
Having taken out a New Charter, are prepared 
to insure against loss by death, disease or acci­
dent to horses or mules in Lower Providence 
township and the adjoining townships in Mont­
gomery county, on the mutual plan, appraising 
the stock before insuring, and that appraisement 
to be good for one year.
I. Z. REINER, President,
Eagleville P. O., Pa. 
D. M. Casselberry, Secretary,
Lower Providence P. O., Pa.
J ames A. Morgan, Eagleville, Pa ,
J ohn  W. Barry, “  “
Henry  H. Robison, Lower Providence, Pa., 
21mr Appraising Committee.
Kind friends give attention and hear what we 
have to say,
And we’ll tell you where to pass many a pleas­
ant day.
Zieber’s Park !
W E ST  P O IN T , ZF̂ A..
Is the place of all summer resorts for that pur­
pose, as the proprietor, H. H. Zieber, has been 
making many improvements this season. There 
will be 75 swings, a table 250 feet long, under 
cover ; also a number of see-saws ; likewise 
toilet houses for ladies and gentlemen, and in 
case of storm there is shelter for 2,000 persons. 
Also, one of the best Photographers in the State 
always on hand. The Park can be reached from 
Ninth and Green streets, Philadelphia, to Nor­
ristown ; thence by Stony Creek R. R. to West 
Point without change ; or by North Penn R. R., 
to Lansdale, then hy S. C. R. R. to West Point 
station, which is but two squares from the Park. 
There is a line of coaches run during the day 
from the station to the park. 6ju-
BS”ALIVE AND GROWING FIN ELY^*
Is our answer to our friends who inquire after 
the health of our plants, &c. We are pushing 
the business heavily this season, and quote the 
following very low prices.
100,000 Celery anil Late Cala® Plaits
Late Cabbage, now ready : Late Flat Dutch 
and Drumhead, 8c. 12, 35c. 100, $2.00 per 1000 ; 
Vandergaw, the finest variety out, 10c. 12, 60c. 
100 ; Marvin's Savoy, extra fine curled heads, 
10c. 12, 60c. 190. Celery , Large White Solid, 
Dwarf Golden Heart and White Plume, 8c. 12, 
35c. 100, $2.50 per 1000 ; Kalamazoo and Golden 
Self-blanchirg, 10c. 12, 50c. 100, $3.50 per 1000. 
Late Red  Beet, now ready, 6c. 12, 85c. 100, 
$2.00 per 1000. Sweet Potato, yellow, very 
fine, 6c. 12, 25c. 100, $2.00 per 1000 ; Red, scarce, 
6c. 12, 30c. 100, $2.50 per 1000. Larger quanti­
ties at lower rates.
Greenhouse and Bedding  Plants :
Begonias, 40 varieties, from 8c. to 30c. each. 
Coleus, 10 varieties, 5c. each ; 50c. doz.; $4.00 
per 100. Geraniums, SO varieties, 10c. to 25c. 
each. Pansies, extra flowers, 8c. each ; 60c. per 
doz. Verbenas, assorted, 5c. to 8c. each. Roses, 
Tea and Hardy, 25c. to 50c. each. Hanging Bas­
ket and Vase Plants, 50c. to 75c. per doz. Call 
early and secure the cream of the varieties.
Slug Shot, for killing worms on cabbage, cur­
rant, potato bugs, &c., 5 lbs. for 25c ; $2,00 for 
50 lbs. R imby’s Lawn E n richer , an excellent 
fertilizer for plants, gardens, «fee., 5 lbs. for 25c. 
Try it. All orders by mail and those left with 
the Collegeville Bakers will receive prompt at­
tention and he delivered on their routes free of 
charge. HORACE RIMBY,
Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower, 
Collegeville, Montg. Co ., P a .
UOR COUNTY TREASURER,
Edwin S. Stahlnecker,
OF NORRISTOWN. Subject to Republican 
rules. 4jy-
»89. g r e a t  r e d u c t io n  *89.
—AT THE—
C o lle g e v ille  G ardens !
Iu order to make room to build more green­
houses, we make the following special offer of 
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants. We have some 















15 to 20 cents each. 
3 to 5 cents each.
15 cents each. 
8 to 12 cents each. 
15 cents each. 
4 cents each.
4 cents each.
5 cents eaeh. 
15 cents each.
50 cents per dozen. 
15 cents each, 
few) 4 cents each. 
25 to  60 cents each. 
10 cents each.
Other Flower Plants at Low Piices.
V E G E T A B L E  P L A N T S  :
Late Cabbage, 30c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000. 
Sweet Potato Sprouts, 25c. per 100.
Celery Plants, 30c. Rer 100.
Vegetables in Season, Wholesale and 
Retail.
SLUG SHOT, Sure death to Insects, 5 lbs., 25c.
FREDERICK C. PRIZER,
Florist, Seedsman, Grower of Vegetables and 
Vegetable Plants,
21mr Co l l eg ev ille , Pa.
JO S. $ . G R IF F IM ,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF
Osborne Reapers and Binders
No. 8 Light Reapers and Mowing Machines at 
prices to suit the times.
Sam ple M achines
Can be seen at my place, one mile WEST OF 
OAKS STATION.
Territory  : Upper and Lower Providence 
Townships, Montgomery County.
¡jg iP  T W IN E  FOR SALE .
P. O. ADDRESS, - - - OAKS, PA.
pERKIOMEN CHIEF.
The Stallion, Perkiomen Chief, will stand the 
present season, for limited service, at the Col­
legeville Driving Park stables. Perkiomen Chief 
was sired by J. H. Longacre’s Black Cloud, 
record 2:82 ; his antecedents present a long line 
of the best stock in the country. The dam is by 
Mambrino Pilot, and all horsemen know that 
Mambrino Pilot stock stands in the very front 
in all that pertains to great speed, endurance, 
and breeding qualities. Perkiomen Chief has 
his record to make. In build, style, and gen­
tleness of disposition, all combined, be is the 
peer of any stallion in Montgomery connty. He 
is receiving his first instructions in the equine 
art of trotting ; he is an excellent student and 
promises to go fast. Visit the Park and see 
Perkiomen Chief and exercise your own good 
judgment. Terms : $20. $10 to be paid at time 
of service ; the balance as soon as mare is known 
to be with foal.
GEORGE W. MOORE, Manager.
N O T I C E TO FARMERS AND HORSEMEN I
The Farmers’ Driving Park of Lower Provi­
dence is now open for the season of 1889, and 
the undersigned hereby cordially solicits the 
patronage of the public. Horses, broken to 
harness or not, will be taken and carefully 
handled and trained, and no effort will be spared 
to give every horse the best possible attention. 
Further particulars and rates given upon appli­
cation.
A yearly membership, giving the holder of a 
ticket or receipt the right to use the track for 
one year, can be obtained by the payment of $5. 
The track will be positively closed to the public 
on Sundays.
R. P. BALDWIN, Proprietor.
JJJA.MBRINO HASSON.
P edigree .—Mambrino Hasson was sired by 
Reil’s Mambrino Pilot, he by Mambrino Chief, 
he by Mambrino Paymaster, he by Mambrino, 
he by Imported Messenger. Mambrino Pilot’s 
Dam by Alexander’s Pilot, Jr., Dam of Mam­
brino Hasson, by Hasson of Salem, Ohio ; he 
by Imported Imum, (an Arabian horse pre­
sented to President Van Buren, by the Emperor 
of Morocco) ; Dam of Hasson by Utility, he by 
^  American Eclipse. His colts took first 
( f . p r e m i u m  at the State Fair in 1886 ; 
M^ ^ T^also at West Chester last fall ; also at 
’" ^ ^ •“ Pottsville and Doylestown. His colts 
took the Grand-Prize at State Fair in 1886. The 
colts that Mr. Phillips had at the Fairs last fall 
a year, were by Hasson, and he has taken first 
premiums at the State Fair twice.
MAMBRINO HASSON will make the season 
of 1889 at Washington Square, Penn’a, at 
twenty-five dollars a mare. Mares not proving 
with foal can be returned the next season free of 
charge. Mambrino Hasson took the first pre­
mium at the Penna. Agricultural State Fair, at 
Philadelphia, 1885 and 1887, for the finest bred 
trotting 6tallion ; he also won the 2:30 race at 
Pottstown Fair, making a record of 2:30>  ̂ ; ho 
has shown trials in 2:25.
This is the first season the services of 
Mambrino Hasson are offered for $25.00. Up to 
this time it was $50 00.
Maxey Cobb, Jr.
BAY STALLION—Star, and hind ankles 
white, 15% hands high. Foaled August 22, 
1882. Bred by Ezra Venable, Moorestown, 
New Jersey.
P edigree .—Sire Maxey Cobb (record, 2:13%). 
Dam, May Queen, by John N. Miller’s Old Em­
pire ;’bred by Alfred Scatterthwaite, between 
Shelltown and Crosswicks, N. J. Second Dam, 
May Day, by old Henry May Day, (sire of the 
dam of Lucy, 2:18%). Bred by Aaron Harker, 
Vincentown, N. J. Empire was the sire of the 
dam of Flora Windsor. Record, 2.30, Waverly 
Park, N. J ., September 21, 1878. Maxey Cobb 
by Happy Medium. Dam, Empress, by Black 
Jack, son of Long Island Black Hawk. Empire 
was said to have been sired by Canadian St. 
Lawrence. His dam was said to have been the 
dam of Lady Moscow.
Will make the season at Washington Square, 
Montgomery county, Pa., at $35 a mare.
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
Norristown, P. O., Pa.
Telephone No. 76. 16ma-
gSTA TE NOTICE 1
Estate of Abraham Peterman, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters of 
administration upon said estate have been 
granted the undersigned. All parties indebted 
to the same are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having claims will present 




Trappe P. O., Pa. 9ma-
^ A N T E D  1
Salesmen to introduce and sell our fine 
stock in their own localities. Write for our 
special terms to salesmen during the present 
season. Exclusive territory granted. Salary 
and expenses paid to good men. Address at 
once,
SELOVER & ATWOOD, 
Nurserymen, (25ap) Geneva , N. Y,
t  W, SOYEfí, M, D',
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Ì 
Hall.
Masonic
M  Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBU RG , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
U A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 8 p. m. ; 
6 to 8 p. m. 25augtf
J R. UMSTAD, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. (L ower P rovidence P.O.)
Office Hours—Until 8.80 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m. 
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug 
Store. 13sep’88
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! !
No. 811 SWEDE STREET, Rooms 6 and 7, 
Second Floor, New Trust Building, Norris­
town , Pa. Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, 
Monday and Tuesday. Gas administered.
Cheapest Dentist in Norristown,
N. S. B o m ,  D. D. S„
209 Swede Str eet , First house 
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
$5 to $10. English and German spoken. 
apl8
jgDWARD E. LONG,
A t t o r n e y - a t - L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE 
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Q TYSON KRATZ,
Attorney - at - Law,
811 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Philadelphia business also attended to.




Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Dec.l7,lyr.
^  D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
J OHN S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
^ ^ “Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason­
able. 27jan-
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
()4 mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
J  P. KOONS,
Practical S later ! !
R A H N S  S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag­




Collegevillc, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand s 
large lot of greystone flagging.
CHAS. H. DETWILER,
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
(GRADUATE OF THE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)
Dentistry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue 
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the 
mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab­
normal growths, <fec.
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated. 
Particular attention given to Lame Horses. 
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if 
persons desire. Castration of Horses and Colts. 
Special attention given to Surgical Operations. 
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand. 
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1.
Office and Infirmary at my father's residence, 
near Kahn 's Station , I ronbridge P. O.
m .  M. PËÀËS0K,
Auctioneer,
pHoÉNtitVil l e  P. O ., Pa. Residence : Near 
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county, 
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement 




Sam ples o f  P ap er
Always on hand.
JJU SIC!
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
P I A M O  and OIRC3--A.3Sr
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
TA AVID. BROS.,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
Offices  : 1224 N. 10th St.2816 Germantown Avenue,
Country work a specialty. 
Estimates furnished.
P h il a d e l p h ia .
28mr
JO SE P H  S T O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
COLLEGEVILLE MOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices.
W  H. RINGLBR,
Blacksmith and Horseshoer,
IRONBRIDGE, PA. All kinds of blacksmith 
work done promptly and to the satisfaction of 
customers. Four new shoes, $1.20. I will re­
main at the old stand at least one year longer. 
4aply
rpiGER HOTEL,
4tli and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to 
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
J ohn Gunther , Clerk. 5aply
- BARGAINS -
ALL THE TIME, IN












All the Best Grades of Working and Driving 
COLLARS, at
DeMert, Upper P nm fl« Spare'.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. I® " Repairing attended to 
promptly. The best material used.
i3F“Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
John &. Detwiler.
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—
HORSE GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
Ac. A full stock of collars always on hand, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will-receive prompt attention. 27janyl
T R A P P E
Harness Store !
A FULL STOCK OF
HARNESS
—AND—
H o r s e  G o o d s  
Always on hand.
r description made to or- 
promptly. Good stock 
guaranteed. No matter 
the line of harness or 
I  can furnish you with 
. Light and heavy Col- 
Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
New Harness of evei^ 
der of the best materia, 
and good workmanship 
what you may want in 
horse goofs in general, 
the same at right prices 
lars, Whips, Blankets,
&c., &c.
Repairing cf Whatever Description




P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
We have no ‘sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise If potentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents," with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D, C.
.aofisa shoeing.
1 lead ii Both til ilnie&tioif til yoiti* 
paper, writes Professor William Rus­
sel to the New Orleans Picayune, ask­
ing of me by one of your subscribers 
to answer some questions on horse 
shoeing and why I  condemn heavy 
shoes. The answer is simply this : 
Suppose a horse shod with shoes 
weighing two pounds each and travel­
ing at such a jog as requires him to 
lift his feet all around in a second, or 
sixty times a minute, and keep up this 
speed for five hours ; how mnch work 
does he perform ? that Is, bow much 
does he lift ? Lifting one foot sixty 
times a minute, for four feet, 240 
times ; lifting two pounds each time, 
in one minute he will lift 480 pounds, 
which, multiplied by sixty, will make 
in one hour 28,800 pounds, and in five 
hours 144,000 pounds, or seventy-two 
tons. Now suppose the horse or mule 
work ten hours, the amount of weight 
will be double. There is no horse or 
mule foot aud tendons that can stand 
the hardship to any length of time. 
To be overtaxed in the above way he 
will soon diminish in value and does 
not live oat half of his days of useful­
ness to his owner. Common sense de­
clares the heavier the shoes the heavier 
the foot falls. To lighten the shoe will 
have the opposite effect. The question 
is : Would it not be to the interest of 
the owners to pay to the horseshoer 
$12 a year more on each head of his 
stock, so at the end of the year his 
animals would retain their value in­
stead of diminishing ? I  am well satis­
fied from what I have seen among your 
horses’ and mules’ feet that many do 
not live out one-half of their days of 
usefulness on account of the complaint 
quoted, although there are some ex­
ceptions.
In answer to the second question, as 
to iron plates used under shoes : In 
other cities years ago the owners of 
stock that used them dispensed entirely 
with their use on account of their in­
jurious effects. In the first place the 
plates make a catch basin to hold dirt 
and filth as well as to exclude the air 
from the bottom of the foot. In the 
second place the plates are cot stiff 
enough to resist the pressure when the 
foot comes in contact with the rough 
cobble-stones. I t  is more than likely 
to press up in the bottom of the foot, 
producing a bruised frog and sole, 
which oftentimes is more injurious 
than the picking up of nails.
The third question asked is, what 
causes contraction of the feet ? This 
is entirely-due to the mismanagement 
of the foot, in allowing the toes aud 
heels to grow to an abnormal height. 
Now comes the value of the skillful­
ness of the farrier who has charge of 
the foot. In the first place he must 
know how to determine when the foot 
is paired low enough for the reception 
of the shoe. Second, he mast know 
how to pare the foot so as to keep the 
feet in a proper angle, giving equal 
bearing around the coronary band as 
well as the “ sensitive laminae” and ten­
dons. When the above is done scien­
tifically tbe secret of horseshoeing is 
dissolved, and the owners of animals 
will not be compelled to replace their 
stock after one lesson of hard work. 
In relation to my giving a lecture as 
requested, ou the above, I would cheer­
fully do so and would be more than 
glad to join and become a member of 
the cruely-to-animal society, but as my 
time is limited, having made previous 
engagements in other cities, I am com­
pelled to leave at an early day, but will 
return in the near future, and will do 
all in my power to assist the poor 
dumb animals.
POINTS IN CABBAGE CULTURE.
A Virginia farmer who has grown 
cabbages largely for southern markets, 
says, in Rural New Yorker, that tbe 
Fiat Dutch is the kind usually grown. 
One of the best late cabbages be has 
ever grown is the Hard Heading intro­
duced last year by Gregory. It is very 
hard and heavy, seldom bursts or rots, 
and keeps remarkably well. I t  will, no 
doubt, be largely grown, here when its 
merits become known. In growing 
cabbages fertilizers are largely used. 
They are placed in tbe bill when the 
seeds are sown. Tbe area is too large 
for the economical use of harnyard 
manure, even if it were to be bad in 
sufficient quantit)’, and for tbe same 
reason no transplanting is done. Tbe 
seeds are sown in checks two and a 
half feet each way, giving nearly 7,000 
hills to the acre. The plants are dust­
ed with ashes or plaster to prevent the 
attacks of tbe flee beetle and are thin­
ned when out of danger, missing hills 
being filled at the same time.
•J^OTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.
In pursuance of an act of Assembly approv­
ed March 17th, 1868, and supplementary acts 
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery County 
will meet the tax-payers of said county, at the 
following named times and places, for tbe pur­
pose of receiving the State and County Taxes 
for the year 1889, assessed in their respective 
districts, viz :
Township of Lower Providenbe, at the public 
house of Jacob C. Laver, Friday, July 5, from 
10 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at 
the public house of Edward Kelley, Monday, 
July 8, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, 4th and 5th wards, at 
the public house of Luke F. Higgins, Tuesday, 
July 9, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, 6th and 7th wards, at 
the public house of Nathaniel B. Fryer, Wednes­
day, July 10, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, 8th ward, at the pub­
lic house of William J. Ritter, Thursday, July 
11, from 8 to 11.
Bofsujfh of Mtst-awfl. 8th w&rd, at the gaU» 
iie house of ¿fifties 9federickt Thursday, July 
If, froht i  to 4,
Borough of Pottstown, west Ward, at the pub­
lic house of W; R, ShUlet, Friday, July 12, from
9 to A J
Township of Limerick, at the public house Of 
H. H. Schlichter, Saturday, July 13, from 10 
to 3.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower District, at 
the public bouse of Kate V. R. Ganger, Monday, 
July 15, from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper District, at 
the public house of Samuel Geiger, Monday, 
J  uly 15, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, West District, at the 
public house of Jacob L. Bickel, Tuesday, July 
16, from 8)4 to 11)4.
Township of Douglass, East District, at the 
public house of Henry H. Renninger, Tuesday, 
July 16, from 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public 
house of A. E. Weand, Wednesday, July 17, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Frederick, at the public house of 
Samnel Sassaman, Thursday, July 18, from 8 
to 12.
Townsh'o of Marlborough, at the public house 
of Samuel Barndt, Friday, July 19, from 10 to 2.
Bo'ough of Green'ane, pt the p'lb'!c house of 
Geo. Shell!.el Fiiday, July 19, irom 3 o 6.
Boiongh of '.'r -esbuig, at the puWc house of 
Daniel K. G.abe., Saiuiday, 20, irom9 to 12.
Borough o’ East Greehvil'e, at the public 
house of G. B. Kcely, Saturday, July 20, from 
1 to 4.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public 
house of Jonas Haring, Monday, J  uly 22, from
10 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, East District, at 
the public house of Jacob P. Dannehower, Tues­
day, July 23, irom 8 lo 11.
Township of Upper Salford, West District, at 
the public house of Joshua R. Kolb, Tuesday, 
July 23, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public 
house of V. S. Ziegler, Wednesday, July 24, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house 
of David H. Bean, Thursday, July 25, from 9 
to 3.
Township ofSkippack, at the public house of 
Michael S. Croll, Friday, July 26, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Lansdale, at tbe public house of 
Abr. G. Freed, Saturday, July 27, from 9 to 3.
Township of Franconia, at the public house of 
Gideon N. Nyce, Monday, July 29, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of 
Wm. H. Freed, Tuesday, July 30, from 9 to 12.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of 
Jas. H. Carver, Tuesday, July 30, from 1 to 3.
Township of Towamencln, at the public house 
of A. S. Bickel, Wednesday, July 31, from 10 
to 3.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of 
John B. Jones, Thursday, Aug. 1, from 10 to 3.
Township of Moreland, Lower District, at the 
public house of Louisa M. Schuck, Friday, Aug. 
2, from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper District, at the 
public house of John C. Hobensack, Friday, 
Aug. 2, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house of 
George Herrman, Tuesday, Aug. 6, from 10 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house 
of G. F. Cottman, Wednesday, Aug. 7, from 10 
to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house 
of Beuj. C. DuBree, Thursday, Aug. 8, from 8 
to 2.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s office from Juue 3 to September 15, from 
8)4 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied bv postage for reply, and in all 
cases location of property must he definitely 
given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep­
tember 10, will not he answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1889, will be 
given into the hands of the collector, when 5 
per cent, will be added for collection, as per act 
of Assembly.
WILLIAM H. YOUNG, 
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, May 1,
1889.
Must be Sold to
M A K E  R O O !bÆ  1
Mills Running Night and, Day and 
Feed Constantly Accumulating.
2 0 0  TONS
WHEAT BRAN
«
Our Own Make and Western. E x ­
cellent Grade.
2 5  T O N S
Vv" r  ”  ™ 7 rJ T'
OUR OWN M AKE. .




k A Full Stock o f  all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.





In order to have in ample season a good supply o f No.'l Binder Twine, believing 
that the crops will be good and large quantities o f Twine, will be used, 
we have placed our order direct with a Large Manufacturer fo r
SEVERAL -TONS !
OF TH E SAM E, W HICH WE W IL L  S E L L  A T  A SM A LL PROFIT.
Do not delay in placing your order with us, to be filled any time you may wish. Don't 
think by waiting you may get it cheaper, as you know a Twine Combination has been formed, and 
the crops looking favorable, the Combination will be much more likely to raise than lower the 
prices. TERMS : CASH ON DELIVERY.
Tbe Roberts Machine Company,
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
C ollegeville, P a .
:EVEEY DAY:
People are Showing Their Appreci­
ation of the
They tell their neighbors, who tell their 
friends, and we are kept busy. WHAT  
MAKES THIS SUCCESS \
It’s Honest Methods, Sterling
Value and Prices Lower than Any 
Other Dealer. Look at our 
Immense Variety of
m e n ’ s  = : .=  s u i t s .
$6, 6.50, 8.50, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15. Newest 
fabrics made equal to custom work. Our 
clothing gains and holds your confidence ;you 
are always sure of getting the best clothing 
here at lower prices than you are used to 
paying. That’s our way and that’s why we 
do the business.
WEITZENKORN & SONS,
The Largest Clothiers in Pottstown.
Are You iu Want of Spectacles or Eye-Glasses ?
-YOU SHOULD CALL ON- 
JL L  t A A
Who has bad years of practical experience in both 
Fitting and Manufacturing Spectacles and Eye- 
Glasses, and will guarantee to fit your eyes.
® “EYES EXAMINED FREE, WITH FINE SET
OF TEST LENSES USED BY OCULISTS.
L A R G E  S T O C K ! OIF
Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles and Eye-Glasses always on hand.
Special attention given to the repairing of Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. New Glasses in Frames 
or New Frames on Old Glasses.
1 6  E . M ain  S t., Opp. Square, N orristow n , P a.
H A E T B A U E T  H O U SE , U O E R IS T O W I, P A .



















À Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  j 1 4 4  W . M A I N  Street 
F or SP O R T IN G  Goods | N O R R IS T O W N , F a.
Gnns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, 8hot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De­
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. ( ^ “Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.
\Y ¡1,1.1AM  B R IG G S .
f c k to c k  & V a& denU et,
COLLkSEVILLffi, PA.
Dea l er s  in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h i g h  a n d  S c h u y l k i l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
FLOUR,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 




R0YER8F0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  W orks. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 






----F R E S H -----
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&c., &c.,—
E V E R Y  MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M  !
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Wm. J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
B E E F -
VEAL,=
:MUTT0N
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 





Meat & Provision Store
A Full Line o f  
Fresh and Smoked 
Meats always on 
hand.
Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or 
chipped, and Bologna. SSiT’ Fresh Vegeta­
bles in season.
Give me a call.
J. WESLEY tiOTWALS.
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 





Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv­
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ; 
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought 
scrap, 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
lQjun Collegeville, Pa,
